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Koichi Omori, M.D., Ph.D.
Professor and Chair, Department of Otolaryngology, 
Fukushima Medical University
Then Vice Director, Fukushima Medical University Hospital

Preface

More than three years have passed since the Great East Japan Earthquake on March 11, 2011. About 20,000 
people were killed or left missing due to the earthquake and tsunami. I sincerely pray for the souls of the 
deceased.

Nearly 160,000 residents of Fukushima Prefecture had to evacuate due to the severe accident of Tokyo 
Electric Power Company (TEPCO) Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant and still cannot return home; 
60,000 of them are outside of Fukushima Prefecture. Fortunately, there were no casualties among the members 
of the Fukushima Branch of the Oto-Rhino-Laryngological Society of Japan, Inc. (ORLJ) but two clinics within 
a 20-kilometer radius of the nuclear power plant had to be closed. The images of the Indian Ocean earthquake 
and tsunami of December 26, 2004 had reminded me of the terrible power of nature and preciousness of life; 
confronting the reality in front of us, I felt deep sorrow and became aware that sometimes a snap decision can 
make the difference between life and death. I think that, therefore, it is important to widely share the 
experiences we have made. These considerations made me decide publication of this book "Disaster Medical 
Care and Otolaryngology—Memories to Share—."

For the Fukushima Journal of Otorhinolaryngology Vol. 22 published in September 2011, I had asked 
several hospitals in Fukushima to report about the damage to their facilities and emergency measures they took. 
Now for this book, which is to be published as a supplementary volume, manuscripts were solicited widely from 
the members of the ORLJ Fukushima Branch which describe the actual situation 1 year after the earthquake 
disaster. When reading this book, we hope you could understand that the manuscript have been written at 
different times in 2011 or 2012.

At the time when the earthquake struck, I served as the Vice Director of Fukushima Medical University 
Hospital located at 57km away from the destroyed Nuclear Power Plant. I immediately set up a Disaster 
Control Headquarters (Disaster Medical Care Headquarters) with Vice Director Mitsuaki Hosoya to gather 
information about the damage to the facility, established emergency medical systems, and held all-staff meetings 
to share information. I knew that after the Great Hanshin Awaji Earthquake in 1995, there was much criticism 
that the request for mobilization of the Japanese Self-Defense Forces took too much time and that rescue dogs 
brought from overseas were detained for several days in quarantine. Drawing a lesson from this, I made quick 
decisions at any given moment what we were to do in the hyperacute situation we were facing. What we had to 
do were: to save inpatients, to perform disaster medical care and provide medical management of radiation 
exposure, to accept evacuated patients, and to save the hospital staff and their families. We took minutes of our 
meetings from the very beginning to avoid any controversies later. One lone individual may not have much 
power, but through the concerted efforts of all hospital staff, we were able to survive the greatest challenge we 
ever met since the opening of the hospital. When the director of a hospital in Fukushima Prefecture said to me, 
"Thank you very for saving Fukushima," I was happy to have been able to make my share of contribution to 
Fukushima.
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In April following the earthquake, the ORLJ Fukushima Branch held its meeting with a changed program 
consisting of a symposium and special lecture on disaster medical care. I think it created an opportunity for 
sharing information and helped recovery efforts. In January 2012, the 22nd Annual Meeting of the Japan Society 
for Head and Neck Surgery (JSHNS) was held in Fukushima City. As much of life in Fukushima City had 
returned to normal, I wanted that participants from all over the country would see the actual situation. 
Therefore, in consultation with the President of the JSHNS, Prof. Naoyuki Kohno, I decided to hold the 
meeting in Fukushima City as scheduled. While some voices were heard that it is not possible to have a meeting 
in Fukushima City, a total of 273 entries of abstracts were submitted, equaling the number of entries of the 
previous year, and about 700 doctors came to participate, which encouraged me very much. I would like to 
express my gratitude to the Oto-Rhino-Laryngological Society of Japan, Inc. (ORLJ), Japan ENT Inc. (JENTI), 
Society for Promotion of International Oto-Rhino-Laryngology (SPIO) and others all over the country for the 
tremendous support we received. I also thank SPIO, Costoco Whole Sales Ltd., ORLJ and JENTI for 
supporting production of this English book.

Through my experiences in the middle of the disaster since the moment the earthquake struck until today, I 
keenly feel the importance of being alive, and the importance of lifelines and infrastructure that support our 
lives. I realized that what we took for granted before could not be taken for granted any more. I learnt the 
importance of initial response in a major disaster, experienced the high morale of the staff fighting at the front 
and the difficulty of keeping up the morale, wholehearted support from friends and acquaintances, deluge of 
information and harmful rumor, disclosure and cover-up of information concerning nuclear power plant accident, 
strength and weakness of science, misery in disaster areas, and gap between the affected and non-affected areas. 
Yet reality is in front of us. We must accept the reality and find the best way to cope with it, responding 
quickly to the needs at the site. This will bring us forward in the recovery process step by step.

I would like to appeal to people outside Fukushima Prefecture to pay attention to and know what is going 
on in Fukushima. A disaster can happen anywhere, anytime. I hope that this book will prove of some use to you 
in preparing yourself for a disaster and taking precautionary measures.
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Takeo Omata, M.D.
Vice Chairman, the Fukushima Branch of the
Oto-Rhino-Laryngological Society of Japan, Inc.

Hiroshi Ogawa, M.D.
Member of the Board, the Fukushima Branch of the
Oto-Rhino-Laryngological Society of Japan, Inc.

Activities of the Fukushima Branch of the
Oto-Rhino-Laryngological Society of Japan, Inc.

At 2:46 p.m. on Friday, March 11, 2011, the Great East Japan Earthquake occurred, followed by the 
accident in the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant. Since then, nearly 1 and a half year have passed. 
People want to obliterate painful memories. However, what happened on that day is something so significant that 
one must always remember and never forget.

In the afternoon of March 11, when the earthquake occurred, we were making preparations for the 109th 
Meeting of the Fukushima Branch of the Oto-Rhino-Laryngological Society of Japan, Inc. (ORLJ) scheduled for 
April 10. In the wake of the earthquake, when life became far from the ordinary, it was imperative for the 
secretariat of the ORLJ Fukushima Branch to focus its activities on confirming safety of the members, 
gathering information, and communicating with ORLJ and other societies. It was not before March 22 that 
normal activities of the secretariat could be resumed.

First, it was discussed whether to hold the meeting of the ORLJ Fukushima Branch as scheduled on April 
10. Driven by the firm determination of our Chairman Koichi Omori, M.D. to hold the meeting in order to share 
information and set the stage for further recovery, we decided to organize the meeting provided that a meeting 
site could be found. We searched for halls and rooms that were available in Fukushima City and could reserve 
rooms in a facility called "Wedding LT" for our meeting. All the general lectures that had been submitted were 
cancelled and instead a symposium was planned as a forum for reporting the status of damages. Much to our 
encouragement, Prof. Ken Kitamura of Tokyo Medical and Dental University was willing to deliver a special 
lecture as it had been scheduled. Prof. Kitamura flew in using special flight from Haneda Airport to Fukushima 
Airport, and then took a taxi from the airport into Fukushima City. His trip back home was not easier; he had 
to take a taxi to Nasushiobara then used the Shinkansen line from Nasushiobara to Tokyo.

Figure 1 shows the means of transportation that were available between March 22 and April 10. The 
Shinkansen ran only between Tokyo and Nasushiobara. To go further up north, we had to go by bus or taxi. The 
fastest route from Tokyo to Fukushima was by the newly established non-scheduled flight between Haneda 
Airport and Fukushima Airport. On March 24, the Tohoku Expressway and Ban-etsu Expressway were 
reopened for ordinary vehicles, and since the railway service of the Japan Railway (JR) Group was not yet 
recovered, the only means of transportation was by car at that time. On April 29, the Tohoku Shinkansen 
resumed operation of the entire route between Tokyo and Shin-Aomori. Although trains were running to a 
temporary time table with reduced number of trains and at a reduced speed, the restart of the Tohoku 
Shinkansen was an incident, which made us feel that normal life was returning gradually.

We prepared a letter to our members to inform them of holding the ORLJ Fukushima Branch meeting with 
its changed program and asked each member to send back a reply with information about any damage suffered. 
Since the postal service was extremely unstable, telephone and facsimile were the primary means of 
communication. We decided to use facsimile for transfer of information to the members of the ORLJ Fukushima 
Branch, and put in telephone calls to those who could not be reached by fax. We had planned to complete this 
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operation on March 22, but needed also the next day of 23; we used two facsimile machines at different places, 
but as incoming faxes were received at the same time as we were sending outgoing faxes, the operation of 
reaching our about 130 members turned out to be a very time-consuming work.

Furthermore, the chairpersons of various committees were informed that the committee meetings that used 
to be held concurrently with the ORLJ Fukushima Branch meeting were to be cancelled; only the board meeting 
was to be held. It was the year of election of the board members and although the then committee chairpersons 
and board members were basically to be reappointed, each person concerned had to be approached for 
confirmation of their willingness to remain in office, which again had to be done by facsimile and telephone. 
Letters of request to symposiasts and program of the ORLJ Fukushima Branch meeting were also sent by 
facsimile. It was the first time that we did all the correspondence without postal service.

The ORLJ Fukushima Branch Meeting on April 10 had a participation of 85 members (see photographs 
below), which was beyond our expectation, and showed the strength and passion of the members of our 
Fukushima Branch. The special lecture by Prof. Kitamura encouraged our members. Followed by a lively 
question and answer session, it became a fruitful time for the participants. But above all things, the most 
significant part of the meeting was that the members could confirm safety of each other and exchange 
information. Some of the physicians who had temporarily taken refuge outside Fukushima came back starting 
from this day; it was as if they were now taking the first step toward recovery.

Figure 1 Status of transportation
from March 22 to April 10, 2011
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April…10,…2011…(Sunday),…ORLJ…Fukushima…
Branch…Meet ing…at … "Wedding…LT"… in…
Fukushima…City

The table on the right page shows a summary of damages suffered by the members of the ORLJ Fukushima 
Branch as they were reported in response to our inquiry by facsimile and telephone. Fortunately, there were no 
casualties among the members (it was not before April that we could make the final confirmation).

As of March 22, 2011, when the survey was made, there were 57 members who were providing outpatient 
medical care as usual. Some of these members had suffered partial destruction of the building and damage to the 
facility and equipment, but had resumed service by March 22. There were others who had suffered no damage 
but were not providing medical care due to different circumstances and planning to resume service in April. As 
of March 22, more than 50% of the members were providing outpatient service, even with some limitations.

Special…lecture…by…Prof.…
Ken…Kitamura…(Tokyo…
Medica l …and…Denta l…
University)
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In some clinics in the Iwaki District, the staff had to evacuate and leave Fukushima Prefecture due to the 
nuclear power plant accident so that they were not able to provide medical care. However, hospitals and clinics 
that had been closed or provided only limited outpatient medical care as of March 22, 2011, could resume their 
ordinary service in mid-April. Since May, the ordinary medical care was resumed. However, many general 
practitioners are facing changes in the number of patients as infants and children have left Fukushima 
Prefecture due to the nuclear power plant accident.

Even though difficult the situation may be, I believe that the members of the ORLJ Fukushima Branch are 
very powerful and have the strength to go forward step by step. The 111th Scientific Lecture Meeting of the 
ORLJ Fukushima Branch on April 1, 2012 had a participation of over 90 members; the attendance rate of 70% 
is equal to that before the earthquake. Also from now on, we will go on with the slogan "Ganbaro Fukushima 
(Keep striving, Fukushima)."

Last but not least, I would like to express my gratitude to the Oto-Rhino-Laryngological Society of Japan, 
Inc. and ENT doctors all over Japan for the support we received.

Status of damage (as of March 22, 2011)
*Based on the answers received from 137 members (including associate members)

[Status of major damage to buildings and facilities]
- Clinic Considerable damage to the building. Evacuation 

within Fukushima Prefecture due to the nuclear 
power plant accident. Employed in a hospital at the 
place of evacuation.

- Clinic Evacuation outside Fukushima Prefecture due to the 
nuclear power plant accident. Employed in a hospital 
at the place of evacuation outside Fukushima 
Prefecture.

- Hospital Considerable damage making inpatient and outpatient 
services impossible. Inpatients were transferred to 
other hospitals. Provision of outpatient service at 
an affiliate hospital.

- Hospital Considerable damage to the building. However, check 
of the building confirmed that there is no danger of 
collapse of the building. Limited outpatient service 
was provided.

- Clinic Partial collapse of the building. Caving-in in the 
parking lot.

- Hospital Cancer patients who needed surgery were transferred 
to hospitals in Tokyo and Aichi Prefecture. Surgeries 
were limited due to damages to the facility and equipment.

[Others]
- Medical record shelves and pharmaceutical cabinets toppled.
- Cracks on the exterior and interior walls.
- Damage to fiberscope, trouble with the cleaning equipment 

for fiberscope
- Damage to LINAC (linear accelerator)
- Damage to water pipes, water purifier tank, trouble of the toilet
- Damage to PC, printer
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Takanori Misawa, M.D.
Fukushima ENT Association

Fukushima ENT Association for the Practitioners
Gratitude for Your Support after the Great East Japan Earthquake

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the Japan ENT Inc. (JENTI), Osaka ENT Association for 
the Practitioners, Kagawa ENT Association for the Practitioners, and many others for their support after the 
Great East Japan Earthquake on March 11, last year.

In addition to the earthquake and tsunami, Fukushima Prefecture was affected by the dispersal of radioactive 
materials from the Fukushima nuclear power plant, and even today there are people who cannot return to their 
homes. Fortunately, our hospital (Ohta-Atami Hospital) had suffered almost no damage at all.

In Koriyama City, people finally started restoring damaged buildings and houses.
Several hospitals in Koriyama have not completed restoration yet and also have difficulties in 

decontamination from relatively high level of radioactivity. And to top it off, they are hit hard by harmful 
rumors.

Provision of medical services has returned to normal except in some areas of Hamadori. But there is the vexing 
problem of scarcity of medical professionals. All your support and cooperation have contributed much to the 
fast recovery.

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the members of the Japan ENT Inc. all over the country. I will 
devote myself to work even harder than before the disaster. I wish you good health and prosperity. Thank you.
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Fukushima…Medical…University…Hospital

Disaster Medical Care after Earthquake, Tsunami, and
Nuclear Power Plant Accident
—University Hospital as Front-line Base—

[On the day of the Great Earthquake]
At 2:46 p.m. on Friday, March 11, 2011, when the earthquake struck, I was in my office in the Department 

of Otolaryngology on the fifth floor of the Clinical Research Building. There was a rolling motion that I had 
never experienced before, and books and papers began falling off the 
shelves. One of the bookshelves seemed about to topple, so I pushed 
myself against it. I opened the door to the hallway to secure an escape 
route and stepped out. From the neighboring room of the other 
department, I heard water gushing out of a broken pipe, and from 
another direction, a whistling sound was heard as if gas was escaping. 
Later, it turned out not to be gas but air leaking from a broken air 
conditioner line. The rooms of the Otolaryngology Department seemed to 
have suffered no damage to the water pipe and gas line. The shaking 
continued for five or six minutes and it felt like the building would break 
in half and collapse. I decided to leave the building along with the people 
around me. When I looked up from the courtyard at ground level, I saw 
the building sway every time there was an aftershock.

I went straight to the Director's Office. Immediately, I set up a 
Disaster Control Headquarters (Disaster Medical Care Headquarters) of 
the hospital with Vice Director Mitsuaki Hosoya in the Director's Office. 
As there was no TV set in the office, we had one carried into the office 
from another room and installed. The TV provided the fastest source of 

news. First, Vice Directors, 
the head of Hospital 
Management Department, 
and the chiefs of university 
facilities and others tried 
to gather information 
about the safety of our 
inpatients, outpatients, 
and staff, and about the 
damage to the facility. 

Each piece of information was written down on a large sheet of paper. Cracks in the exterior wall of the 
building, water leaks, damage in the ceiling, cracks in the floor, and fallen air conditioning vents were reported; 
but thankfully, there were no casualties. I breathed a sigh of relief on hearing this news. The elevators stopped, 

Everything…fell…onto…the…floor…and…much…of…our…
research…equipment…was…damaged.…A…medical…
staff…member…lost…valuable…data…stored…on…PC.

Students…also…worked…as…volunteers.Confirming…the…safety…of…outpatients…and…evacuating…
them…(near…the…entrance…of…the…hospital…building).

Koichi Omori, M.D., Ph.D.
Professor and Chair, Department of Otolaryngology, 
Fukushima Medical University
Then Vice Director, Fukushima Medical University Hospital
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but nobody was trapped inside. While the aftershocks continued, inpatients were led back into their rooms, and 
outpatients were led outside the hospital building. Inpatients in wheelchairs and stretchers were carried to their 
rooms with the help of staff members, student volunteers, and other people who came for help. We instructed all 
surgeries to stop as soon as possible and all patients who were undergoing surgery were able to safely leave the 
operation room by the evening. At 3:46 p.m., we reported over the PA system in the hospital that there were no 
casualties and no major damage to the facilities, gave information about the status of the lifeline, and locations 
to perform triage of patients.

At 6:30 p.m., we had a meeting at the Disaster Control Headquarters with physicians of the Emergency 
Department and clerical staff of the hospital to discuss future actions. We confirmed that electricity and gas 

were supplied but were informed that the water supply was stopped. At 9:30 p.m., all hospital department heads 
were summoned to hold an all-staff meeting. After the extent of the damage and status of the lifeline were 
reported, we discussed and decided on immediate emergency measures to be taken and backup support to be 
provided by each department. At midnight, we held a second all-staff meeting and decided on the primary, 
secondary, and tertiary emergency medical systems as well as the locations and departments in charge of triage. 
We also decided to suspend our outpatient service for the next week, cancel scheduled surgeries, and cancel 
patient admissions scheduled on the Sunday. At that time, we were informed that the water levels at Fukushima 
Daiichi and Daini nuclear power plants were stable and there was no immediate danger of radiation leaks. As 
our hospital is designated a disaster core hospital, 35 Disaster Medical Assistance Teams (DMAT) from all over 
Japan with about 180 members gathered at our hospital to move to Iwate and Miyagi Prefectures during the 
next few days.

DMATAmbulance…helicopters…taking…off…and…landing…on…the…University's…
athletic…field…for…transportation…of…patients…from…affected…areas.

All-staff…meeting…of…the…Disaster…Control…HeadquartersShinichi…Kikuchi,…President…of…the…Fukushima…
Medical…University,…giving…instructions.
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[From the following day to 2 weeks after the Great Earthquake]
In the first three days, we counted a total of 168 emergency patients, of whom 93 were tagged green, 44 

yellow, 30 red, and one was black. Green means mild injuries, yellow moderate, and red severe injuries; black 
means deceased. Most of the patients were from the Hamadori area. The disrupted water supply affected the 
hospital function. Dialysis, biochemistry tests, and sterilization could not be performed. We could not prepare 
patient meals. We could not flush the toilet. We could not wash our hands. Dialysis was one of the most urgent 
concern we had; patients who needed dialysis were transferred by ambulance and buses to the University of 
Tokyo Hospital and other hospitals outside of Fukushima Prefecture. We keenly realized the necessity of 
emergency medical supplies that can be used without water, such as Sublood, a substitution fluid for 
hemofiltration. On March 25, we received information about possible admission of patients with head and neck 
cancer from the Presidents of the Japan Society for Head and Neck Cancer and the Japan Society for Head and 
Neck Surgery. Ohta Nishinouchi Hospital in Koriyama City transferred their patients with head and neck cancer 
according to the information provided. We are thankful for the timely support we received.

Many residents of Hamadori area, including patients, had to evacuate due to the hydrogen explosion in the 
nuclear power plant. Patients who had been hospitalized in hospitals in Hamadori area arrived one after another 
by ambulances and helicopters of the Self-Defense Force, support ambulances from municipalities across the 
country, and buses. Since the telephone lines were down, we were confused by conflicting information about 
patients' arrival, as to whether or not and when they would come. Satellite telephones seemed to work flawlessly. 
We set up beds in the waiting area near the main outpatient entrance and in the School of Nursing area so that 
many patients could be admitted upon arrival. Patients arrived in the middle of the night and in the early 
morning. About 1,300 patients from 14 hospitals in the Iwaki and Soso areas had to be transferred, of whom 
175 patients were for triage and 125 were for admission in our hospital. A radiation survey was conducted on 
about 500 people due to the dispersal of radioactive materials from the nuclear power plant. Our hospital is a 
secondary emergency medical response facility for radiation exposure and thus, has equipment for decontamination 
and measuring internal radiation exposure. However, because there was only one piece of equipment and we 

Beds…were…set…up…in…the…waiting…area…near…
the…main…outpatient…entrance…ready…for…
admission…of…evacuated…patients.

Self-Defense…Force…vehicles…gathering…on…
the…university…athletic…field…for…transportation…
of…patients…from…affected…areas.

A…patient…is…carried…out…of…a…Self-Defense…
Force…helicopter…that…landed…on…the…
university…athletic…field.

Support…ambulances…from…municipalities…
all…over…the…country.

Se l f -Defense…Force…veh ic les … fo r…
evacuating…patients.
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could not cope with tens of 
people at a time, there were 
decontamination vehicles and 
tanks of the Self-Defense 
Force stationed outside the 
hospital. In addition, a number 
of  radiation experts and 
REMAT (Radiation Emergency 
Medical Assistance Team) 
from Hiroshima University and 
Nagasaki University came for 
help.

For one week, the hospital 
staff had no opportunity to 
take a bath and had to sustain 
themselves with rice balls 
prepared by the teachers of 

the School of Nursing from rice produced in Aizu, instant noodle, and bottled tea. Supermarkets and 
convenience stores in town were all sold out of goods. Because no gasoline was available, it was not possible to 
go far to buy goods and commuting of the staff became difficult. During that time, there was just enough stock to 
prepare hospital food for patients as usual; this was the best food we had and food testers were the ones who 
were lucky enough to have their share of the delicious food. On Friday, March 18, the water supply was 
restored. The news arrived in the middle of the lecture of Prof. Shunichi Yamashita of Nagasaki University, 
and everybody cheered and applauded. Had it taken three more days for the water supply to be restored, the 
hospital function would have stopped completely. Finally, we managed to hold up well without yielding an inch.

Whole…body…counter…(WBC) Decontamination…bath

Emergency…medical…care…for…radiation…exposure. Radiation…surveillance…(screening)

Lecture…on…radiation…risk…communication…
on…March…18…(Prof.…Shunichi…Yamashita,…
Nagasaki…University,…now…Vice…President…
of…Fukushima…Medical…University)

Supply…of…goods…stopped.…Empty…shelves…in…
the…hospital's…convenience…store.

Rice…balls…prepared…by…staff…of…the…
School…of…Nursing

Hospital…food…for…patients
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[From 2 weeks to 2 months after the Great Earthquake]
Fukushima Medical University conducted advanced medical care over wide areas to support evacuees. Medical 

support staff was split into teams to take care of economy class syndrome, pediatrics, infection control, 
otolaryngology, ophthalmology, mental health, and evacuation 
center health guidance. There were scattered evacuation 
centers where no physicians from other prefectures stayed 
and evacuees in these centers were happy that our staff came 
for their consultation. At evacuation centers where Japan 
Medical Association Teams (JMATs) from across the country 
were present, we collaborated with them in providing medical 
care and listening to patients. We recognized the necessity of 
coordination with local medical associations and with public 
health nurses who were in charge of each evacuation center. 
Sometimes our willingness to help did not match the feelings 

of the evacuees or their daily living schedules and we 
recognized that a comprehensive and yet detailed coordination 
is required. In May, we welcomed foreign medical support 
teams from Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and Kingdom of 
Thailand. A team comprising of members of the Department 
of Community and Family Medicine and Nagasaki University 
provided visiting consultations to home-bound patients within 
the 30-kilometer zone. The otorhinolaryngology team treated 
patients with conditions such as laryngopharyngitis, allergic 
rhinitis, nasal bleeding, and earwax. Humidifiers were 
welcomed in facilities with dry air.

Fukushima city
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Medical…team…from…Thailand

Medical…team…from…the…Kingdom…of…Jordan
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After three weeks, gasoline became available and life returned to normal. We resumed ordinary outpatient 
care on March 28 (Monday), gradually started performing scheduled surgeries, and on April 4 (Monday), we 
were almost back to providing the full medical service as we did before the earthquake. To be prepared for 
radiation exposure accidents of people who work in and around the nuclear power plant and of residents, we 
regularly conduct simulations 
of  decontaminat ion  and 
emergency medical care 
procedures. The Fukushima 
Medical University is devoted 
to scientifically verify the 
unprecedented disaster from 
a medical point of view, create 
a disaster-resilient university 
and to once again make 
Fukushima a place where we 
can live in peace.

[Conclusion]
Through my experiences in the middle of the disaster since the moment the earthquake struck until today, I 

keenly feel the importance of being alive, the importance of lifelines and infrastructure that support hospital 
functions. I realized that what we took for granted before could not be taken for granted any more. I learnt the 
importance of initial response in a major disaster, experienced the high morale of the staff fighting at the front 
and the difficulty of keeping up the morale, wholehearted support from friends and acquaintances, usefulness of 
television and internet, deluge of information from the mass media and harmful rumor, disclosure and cover-up 

———   MMMeeemmmooorrr iiieeesss   tttooo   SSShhhaaarrreee   ———   
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After three weeks, gasoline became available and life returned to normal. We resumed ordinary outpatient care 

on March 28 (Monday), gradually started performing scheduled surgeries, and on April 4 (Monday), we were 
almost back to providing the full medical service as we did before the earthquake. To be prepared for radiation 
exposure accidents of people who work in and around the nuclear power plant and of residents, we regularly 
conduct simulations of decontamination and emergency medical care procedures. The Fukushima Medical 
University is devoted to scientifically verify the unprecedented disaster from a medical point of view, create a 
disaster-resilient university and to once again make Fukushima a place where we can live in peace. 

 

 

 

[Conclusion] 
Through my experiences in the middle of the disaster since the moment the earthquake struck until today, I 
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 Decontamination: 12
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victims About 500

Medical response 
for evacuated 
residents 
Chronic phase 

Widespread emergency medical support 
Advanced emergency medical care support team (at least 30 km 
away from the nuclear power plant) 

Economy class syndrome 
Pediatrics, infection control, otorhinolaryngology, 
ophthalmology, mental health, cardiology, evacuation center 
health support 

Community and family medicine team 
   (20 to 30 km from the nuclear power plant) 

Damages…caused…by…tsunami…(Shinchi…Town,…Soma…City)
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of information concerning nuclear power plant accident, strength and weakness of science, misery in disaster 
areas and gap between the affected and non-affected areas. Yet reality is in front of us. We must accept the 
reality and find the best way to cope with it responding quickly to the needs at the site. I believe, this will bring 
us forward in the recovery process step by step.

So far, we have received tremendous support from the Oto-Rhino-Laryngological Society of Japan, Inc. 
(ORLJ), Japan ENT Inc., Society for Promotion of International Oto-Rhino-Laryngology (SPIO) and others and 
from so many people through these organizations. I would like to express my gratitude for the psychological and 
material support we received.

Fukushima City is located about 60 kilometers away from the nuclear power plant and now life has returned to 
normal. At the Fukushima Medical University, Open Campus Day and send-off party for the East Japan Medical 
Students Championship were held as in the past. Traditional events of Fukushima such as "Noma-Oi" (wild 
horse chasing), "Waraji-Matsuri" (straw sandal festival), and fireworks display were performed. Radiation counts 
were high during the first two weeks after the nuclear power plant accident, but now they have become lower. 
On January 26 (Thursday) and 27 (Friday), 2012, the 22nd Annual Meeting of the Japan Society for Head and 
Neck Surgery was held as scheduled. I hope the event was a big step toward reconstruction of Fukushima. Your 
visit to Tohoku is the most effective support for us. I look forward to receiving your continued support in future.

Fukushima Medical University, Disaster Webpage:　http://www.fmu.ac.jp
Articles written by an American doctor staying at FMU:　http://cbbstoday.org/index.php
The 22nd Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Head and Neck Surgery:　http://jshns-co.umin.jp/22nd/

I would like to thank the following people and organizations for their support: The Oto-Rhino-
Laryngological Society of Japan, Inc., Japan ENT Inc., Society for Promotion of International Oto-Rhino-
Laryngology, Japan Society for Head and Neck Cancer, Japan Society for Head and Neck Surgery, Prof. 
Kazuhiko Ohe (The University of Tokyo), Masayuki Fukumitsu (Director, Sano City Hospital), Kazuyuki 
Shimada (Director, Jichi Medical University Hospital), Eiji Kusano (Vice Director, Jichi Medical University 
Hospital), Junro Ito (Exective director, Seven and i Holdings Co., Ltd.), Masaki Akita (Matsuya Co., Ltd.), 
Gentaro Murakami (GlaxoSmithKline), Toru Ikoma (At Home Co., Ltd.), Genichi Kato (Japanese Red Cross 
Kyoto Daiichi Hospital), Akira Uenishi (Akira Uenishi Design Architecture and Urban Design), and many others.

Speaker Title Conference, Meeting Date and Place

１ Takashi 
Matsuzuka

Symposium: Disaster medicine 
and otorhinolaryngology

Status of damage due to the 
Great East Japan Earthquake 
and actions taken

Scientific Lecture Mtg., the 109th 
Mtg. of the Fukushima Branch, 
Oto-Rhino-Laryngological Society 
of Japan, Inc.

April 10, 2011 Fukushima

２ Yasuhiro 
Tada

Symposium: Disaster medicine 
and otorhinolaryngology

Status of damage due to the 
Great East Japan Earthquake 
and actions taken

Scientific Lecture Mtg., the 109th 
Mtg. of the Fukushima Branch, 
Oto-Rhino-Laryngological Society 
of Japan, Inc.

April 10, 2011 Fukushima

３ Koichi 
Omori

Briefing session on the Great 
East Japan Earthquake—
Disaster medical care in 
practice

Disaster medical care in the 
earthquake, tsunami and 
nuclear accident: University 
hospital as front-line base

The 35th Conference of the Japan 
Society for Head and Neck Cancer June 9-10, 2011 Nagoya

４ Yukio 
Nomoto Panel presentation The Great East Japan 

Earthquake
The 73rd Annual Meeting of the 
Society of Practical Otolaryngology

June 23-24, 
2011 Matsumoto

■ Lectures and publications on disaster medical care
<Lectures>
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Author Title Journal Vol. Page Date and publisher

１ Koichi 
Omori

Disaster medical care in 
the earthquake, tsunami 
and nuclear power plant 
accident: University 
hospital as front-line 
base

Fukushima Journal of 
Otorhinolaryngology 22 22-29 September 

2011

The Fukushima Branch of the 
Oto-Rhino-Laryngological 
Society of Japan, Inc./ 
Fukushima ENT Association for 
the Practitioners

２ Yasuhiro 
Tada

Experience from the 
Great Earthquake

Fukushima Journal of 
Otorhinolaryngology 22 12-13 September 

2011

The Fukushima Branch of the 
Oto-Rhino-Laryngological 
Society of Japan, Inc./ 
Fukushima ENT Association for 
the Practitioners

３ Koichi 
Omori

3.11 Memories to 
Share—From recovery 
to revitalization—Annual 
Meeting of the Japan 
Society for Head and 
Neck Surgery in 
Fukushima will be a big 
step toward revitalization 
of Tohoku: Actions taken 
in response to the reality 
in front of us

"Mirai" 104 36-39 December 
2011

Editorial Office of "Mirai" Senju 
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.

４ Koichi 
Omori

Disaster medical care in 
the earthquake, tsunami, 
and nuclear power plant 
accident

Proceedings of the 22nd 
Annual Meeting of the 
Japan Society for Head 
and Neck Surgery

53 January 
2012

The 22nd Annual Meeting of the 
Japan Society for Head and 
Neck Surgery (Department of 
Otolaryngology, Fukushima 
Medical University School of 
Medicine)

<Publications>

Speaker Title Conference, Meeting Date and Place

５ Koichi 
Omori Special lecture Massive disaster and 

otorhinolaryngology The 5th Hana-Mimi Club Meeting November 26, 
2011 Fukui

６ Koichi 
Omori President's lecture

Disaster medical care in the 
earthquake, tsunami, and 
nuclear power plant accident

The 22nd Annual Meeting of the 
Japan Society for Head and Neck 
Surgery

January 26-27, 
2012 Fukushima

７ Koichi 
Omori

Symposium (1) Role of ENT 
doctors in a disaster

Actions to the earthquake, 
tsunami and nuclear power 
plant accident

Scientific Lecture Mtg., the 113rd 
Conference of the Oto-Rhino-
Laryngological Society of Japan, Inc.

May 10-12, 
2012 Niigata
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"Noma-Oi"…(wild…horse…chasing)…was…performed…in…hopes…of…
recovery…(Soma…City,…July…24,…2011)

"Waraji-Matsuri"…(straw…sandal…festival)
(Fukushima…City,…August…6,…2011)

Fireworks…display
(Fukushima…City,…August…7,…2011)

Send-off…party…for…the…East…Japan…Medical…Students…Gymnastic…
Championship…(Fukushima…Medical…University,…July…12,…2011)

Poster…of…the…22nd…Annual…Meeting…of…the…Japan…Society…for…Head…
and…Neck…Surgery
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The 22nd Annual Meeting of the Japan Society for Head and Neck Surgery
(January 26 and 27, 2012)

Symposium…1…"Cutting…edge…of…head…and…neck…surgery" Symposium…2…"New…development…of…oral…cancer…therapy"

Dr.…Se-Heon…Kim…(lecture…by…the…invited…foreign…speaker)Dr.…Nicolas…E.…Maragos…
(lecture…by…the…invited…foreign…speaker)

A…tunnel…connecting…two…hotels…lined…with…a…red…carpet,…which…
protected…the…pedestrians…against…snowA…signboard…of…the…Meeting…in…the…Shinkansen…concourse…of…

Fukushima…Station

The…meeting…was…held…in…Fukushima…City…as…scheduled.…A…total…of…273…entries…were…submitted,…
equaling…to…the…number…of…entries…of…the…previous…year,…and…about…700…doctors…came…to…participate.…
The…meeting…ended…on…a…high…note.
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Staff…members…of…the…Department…of…Otolaryngology,…Fukushima…Medical…University

Practical…training.…Instructors:…Yasuhiro…Tada,…Teruhisa…SuzukiShunichi…Yamashita,…Vice…President…(Special…lecture)

Members…of…the…"Just…Fit…Bar,"…a…club…belonging…to…the…Society…
of…Fukushima…Medical…University…Students

From…left…to…right:
　Shin-ichi…Kikuchi,…President,…Fukushima…Medical…University
　Koichi…Omori,…President,…the…22nd…Annual…Meeting…of…the…

Japan…Society…for…Head…and…Neck…Surgery
　Naoyuki…Kohno,…Chairman,…the…Japan…Society…for…Head…and…

Neck…Surgery
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Fujita…General…Hospital

Yumi Sota, M.D.
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Fujita General Hospital

Status of Damage to Our Hospital and Measures Taken

Introduction
On March 11, 2011, Kunimi Town, Date County, where our hospital is located, was shaken by an earthquake 

of intensity of 6 upper. Nearby public facilities, houses, and roads suffered substantial damage and lifelines were 
disrupted for several days. The Fujita General Hospital functioned as a hub hospital for disaster medical care 
in Northern Fukushima Prefecture with its disaster control headquarters established immediately after the 
earthquake. The status of damage and measures taken at our hospital are reported below.

Status of damage to the Fujita General Hospital
The new annex building of our hospital is a seismically isolated building whose reconstruction work had 

been started in November 2000 and completed in August 2004. Thanks to its seismic isolation, it suffered no 
damage except that elevators stopped; all other facilities (outpatient department, wards, operation rooms, 
dialysis room, laboratories, kitchen, diagnostic imaging systems, and 
medical staff's offices) were not damaged, and there were no casualties 
among our patients and staff. The conventional earthquake-resistant 
main building, parking area and other areas around the hospital 
showed some damages. Facilities in the main building (tuberculosis 
ward, chemotherapy ward, physiotherapy center, office rooms, and 
meeting rooms) had to be closed temporarily. Two patients, who 
were hospitalized in the tuberculosis ward when the earthquake 
occurred, were temporarily transferred to the closed ward (single 
rooms) in the new annex building. Emergency power system and 
emergency supply of water were used to overcome power outage 
and water failure.

Medical care system from the earthquake until today
March 11, 2011 The disaster control headquarters was established and an emergency triage site was set 

up.
March 14 to 16, 2011 Ordinary outpatient care was limited to dispensing of drugs to patients who asked for 

their medication and to attending to mild to moderate emergency cases. Inpatients were 
treated as needed. Emergency surgeries and highly emergent scheduled surgeries were 
performed preferentially.

March 17 to 21, 2011 Ordinary outpatient care was resumed (with priority given to emergency patients). 
However, due to shortage of pharmaceuticals, dispensing of external prescription drugs 
was limited for 1 week only. No appointments were taken.

March 22, 2011 Ordinary outpatient care returned to normal.
March 28, 2011 It became possible to perform elective surgeries. The medical care system returned to 

the state before the earthquake.

In…the…new…annex…building…with…seismic…isolation,…
the…Go…stones…did…not…fall…from…the…board…despite…
the…earthquake…of…intensity…of…6…upper.
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Traveling clinic
Schools, public halls, gyms, and community centers in Kunimi Town and Kori Town (located in Date 

County), and Date Town, Hobara Town and Yanagawa Town (located in Date City) were filled with local 
residents and evacuees from Minamisoma City and Futaba County of the East Coast. We provided traveling 
clinic service in coordination with the local governments and medical associations to give health checkups to the 
evacuees. A team consisting of a physician, nurse and office clerk visited each evacuation center in the morning 
and afternoon for 30 to 60 minutes. We provided consultations with a physician, health examination, blood 
pressure measurement, and distributed booklets to public health nurses for prevention of deep vein thrombosis. 
People who were considered by the physician to be in need of hospitalized care or specialized diagnosis and 
treatment were instructed to come to our hospital.

Patients of the Otorhinolaryngology Department
Many people who were affected by the disaster were seen in our Otorhinolaryngology Department.
A lot of patients who were evacuated from Minamisoma City and Futaba County of the East Coast came because 

their drugs had been carried away by the tsunami or because during evacuation they ran out of medication 
prescribed at local medical institutions. There were also patients with chronic disease (perennial allergic 
rhinitis, chronic sinusitis, chronic pharyngolaryngitis, facial palsy in the post-acute phase, etc.) who wanted to 
continue treatment that had been interrupted by the disaster, and others who fell sick while living as evacuees.

A woman in her sixties who lost her house due to the earthquake and was staying with her sister in Kunimi 
Town was seen in the otorhinolaryngology department because she noticed hearing loss in both ears after she 
had a cold. She was found to have bilateral serous otitis media.

A man in his fifties who was swept by tsunami and was hospitalized in the Fujita General Hospital with 
severe aspiration pneumonia presented himself with bilateral hearing loss. He had plenty of sand in both ears. It 
was difficult to remove the fine sand grains from the surface of the tympanic membrane, but eventually, his 
hearing recovered.

Many patients came with the chief complaint of feeling of dizziness and lightheadedness.
From late March to early May, we experienced an increase in the number of patients with pollinosis, and 

from May and later, cases of acute upper respiratory tract inflammation, hemolytic streptococcal infection, acute 
exacerbation of chronic tonsillitis, acute exacerbation of Meniere's disease, and low frequency sensorineural 
hearing loss increased. Chronic physical and mental stresses seemed to be involved in the development of the 
symptoms.

Disaster medical care and otorhinolaryngology
Many medical institutions were out of function because of damages to the building caused by the earthquake 

and also many others had to withdraw due to the nuclear power plant accident. Under these circumstances, we 
realized the importance of cooperation between hospitals and clinics (general practitioners). In addition to the 
loss of so many things, the victims suffer from accumulation of fatigue from living as evacuees and anxiety about 
the uncertain future which make them prone to developing health issues. Many were forced to move from one 
evacuation center to another and seemed to have anxiety about seeking medical care in unfamiliar places. I found 
it necessary that the patients who are victims of the disaster are given not only specialized treatment of their 
disease but a broad support including mental care, although this is not limited to patients with ENT disease.

Through our medical care, I would like to support the victims of the disaster until the day they regain their 
smiles.
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Ohta…Nishinouchi…Hospital

Kazunori Sato, M.D.
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Ohta Nishinouchi Hospital

Effect of the East Japan Great Earthquake on Medical Services

The unprecedented earthquake of magnitude 9.0 that occurred during the afternoon consultation hours on 
March 11 caused ground motion of an intensity of 6 lower and considerable damage also in Koriyama. The 
effects of the earthquake on the medical services of the Ohta Nishinouchi Hospital are summarized below.

The hospital building suffered some cracks and tiles fell from the wall here and there, but the structure 
itself was not damaged. The Ohta Nishinouchi Hospital is a complex of buildings from different years of 
construction. The water and sewage pipes in the older building were damaged substantially so that the building 
was flooded with water.

The inpatients who had been staying in the damaged building had to be transferred to other buildings. We 
had electricity but the elevators were not working. Therefore the patients in wheel chairs and stretchers had to 
be transported by manpower.

No one was trapped in an elevator. Three of the six elevators in two buildings were working again on 
March 14.

The computerized ordering system at our hospital became unavailable because a number of terminals were 
damaged as they fell to the floor during the earthquake. Since the main server and system itself were safe, 
orders were placed using the remaining computer terminals and manual paper forms. The terminals were given 
temporary repairs, and on March 14, the system was available for 100% of outpatient service and 60% of 
inpatient service.

As to the diagnostic imaging equipment, the CT scanners could be used whereas much time was required 
for repairing the MRI scanners.

The digital subtraction angiography (DSA) equipment was unusable; it became available again on March 23.
The linear accelerator (LINAC) for radiotherapy could not be used and there was no prospect of recovery 

for a while.
As to commodity distribution, most of the stores in the city were closed. We were worried that the hospital 

would run out of its stock. Although we had a one month's supply of drugs in stock, we limited the number of 
days of prescription depending on how much new supply we could receive.

At the time, our concern was the shortage of milk, which, however, was dissolved within a week. We had 
about 1-week supply of oxygen and nitrogen left. New supply arrived before we ran out of the stock. There was 
no prospect of obtaining heavy oil, but we managed to retain it by saving until heavy oil was available again on 
March 22.

Raw ingredients for patient meals were secured so that we did not have to put restrictions on meals for 
patients. Only on the day and the following day of the earthquake, we served emergency food because 
preparation of meals was not possible.

We had no prospect of further supply of hygiene materials so we had to save on them. Among others, 
gowns, gloves, and other materials for surgical operation were in shortage, which led to limitation of surgeries.

Until there was enough supply of petroleum products, the hospital staff had no fuel for commuting. For 
those who could not come to work or go home, the hospital operated a commuter bus service and provided 
accommodation in the hospital building.

On March 18, about 60 people of the hospital staff could not come to work, on March 25, the number of 
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absentees was about 40.
Managers' meeting was held every day to confirm the status quo of our medical services, discuss countermeasures 

and share information. It was announced on the following day of the earthquake that our outpatient service would 
attend to emergency cases only. While it was announced that the ordinary outpatient service was to be resumed 
on March 22, we actually provided ordinary outpatient service already before that time.

Surgery was limited to emergency cases due to damage to the operation rooms and shortage of anesthetics 
and hygiene products such as gowns, and scarcity of anesthetists. It was not until April that ordinary elective 
surgeries could be performed.

Since we had no prospect of continued medical care at our hospital, inpatients were transferred to other 
hospitals or temporarily sent home. In the early days after the earthquake, when we could not perform surgeries 
and had no prospect of resuming radiotherapy, we were more than thankful to Dr. Hirabayashi of the Dokkyo 
University, Dr. Kamata of the Mita Hospital, Dr. Hasegawa of the Aichi Cancer Center, and others for taking 
over our patients willingly. The Japan Society for Head and Neck Cancer and the Japan Society for Head and 
Neck Surgery issued a list of medical institutions that support the consultation of patients with head and neck 
cancer, and Dr. Hasegawa from the secretary inquired me about the status of our hospital. Upon my answer that 
we suffered only little damage, he advised me to move to the helping side as soon as we were ready. On March 
29, we were ready to resume radiotherapy and surgeries and registered the Ohta Nishinouchi Hospital on the 
list of supporting hospitals. However, the registration has not lead to an increase of patients referred to our 
hospital.

After the earthquake, we had reduced the number of inpatients in case we had to admit patients from other 
hospitals. In April, the number of inpatients returned almost to normal. Although a large number of patients 
with appointment did not show up, we had many outpatients who came without appointment. Therefore, the 
number of outpatients as a whole did not change substantially.
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The nuclear power plant accident has most severely affected the life of the citizens in the earthquake 
disaster. We are still threatened by environmental radioactivity, but the number of hospital staff did not 
decrease substantially. We had no direct, credible source of information about the nuclear power plant and 
radiation. Based on the information we received from the Fukushima Medical University, we decided not to 
evacuate, but there were many staff members who expressed their concerns about radioactivity.

On March 15, we started our own radiation survey on outpatients with suspected exposure to radiation 
using a Geiger counter. None of the surveyed subjects showed radioactivity of 1300 cpm and higher.

On March 17, iodine tablets were distributed to the hospital staff and patients, but it was left to the 
discretion of each person whether to take them or not.

The above is a summary of the status of our hospital in the first month after the earthquake. It was very 
difficult to obtain information and knowledge about the damage and medical services at other facilities, about the 
nuclear power plant and radiation. I consider it necessary that a system is established for communicating such 
information among members on the branch level. Also, it would be worth while to establish a system of sharing 
human and material resources.
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Hoshi…General…Hospital

Shigenori Suzuki, M.D.
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Hoshi General Hospital

Status of Damage to Our Hospital by the East Japan Great
Earthquake and Recovery

1) On the day of the earthquake
The building of our hospital was badly shaken and damaged by the earthquake on March 11. Since it was 

considered dangerous to stay inside the building, warehouses and premises of companies in the neighborhood 
were arranged for temporary evacuation of our outpatients, inpatients and hospital staff. It was a cold and 
snowy day and we were concerned about exhaustion and safety of the inpatients. However, we could not return 
the patients into the hospital until the safety of the hospital buildings was confirmed, and therefore decided to 
transfer them to other hospitals. Of a total of 308 inpatients we had on the day of the earthquake, 52 patients 
returned home and the remaining 256 patients were transferred to our affiliate hospitals (106 patients to the 
Hoshigaoka Hospital and 102 patients to Miharu Hospital) and other hospitals in Koriyama City (42 patients to 
the Jusendo General Hospital and 6 patients to the Ohta Nishinouchi Hospital). All transfers were completed 
before dawn next morning (Table 1).

2) Status of damage
The Central Building, which is the oldest building of our hospital and accommodates outpatient department, 

examination rooms, and main wards, was badly damaged, with parts of the ceiling and wall falling off to the floor 
(Photographs 1 and 2). The East Building, which accommodates the ICU, Pharmacy Department and part of the 
outpatient department, was also unusable. The most devastating sight was that the corridors connecting the 
Central Building and East Building on the 5th, 6th and 7th floor have collapsed (Photographs 3 and 4).

The desk in my office in the Administration Building was tilted and the computer slid halfway down the desk. 
Books and pieces of paper were scattered all over the room, leaving no space to put your foot on; you had to 
walk on the books to go further into the room (Photograph 5). I realized the tremendous and fearsome power of 
an earthquake.

3) Measures taken after the earthquake
The main buildings of the hospital were unusable and we were not able to provide ordinary medical services 

for outpatients and inpatients. We attended only to our patients who had regularly been seen at our hospital and 

Table…1……Status…of…the…inpatients…on…the…day…of…the…earthquake
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only prescribed continued treatment. Also, we were not able to provide emergency care on days designated by 
Koriyama City. Other hospitals covered for us on those days.

4) Medical services after the earthquake
Because it became impossible to provide ordinary medical services at Hoshi General Hospital, the functions 

of medical care for outpatients and inpatients were moved to Miharu Hospital for which Hoshi General Hospital 
had been appointed as the designated administrator. Before the earthquake, a part-time doctor from Dokkyo 
University had been providing medical care in the Otorhinolaryngology Department of Miharu Hospital three 
times a week, but this was no longer possible because expressways and railways were severed by the earthquake. 
Therefore, Dr. Tsuruoka and I went to Miharu Hospital every day to take care of the outpatients in the 
Otorhinolaryngology Department. In addition to the patients who had been seen at Hoshi General Hospital and 
Miharu Hospital, evacuated patients from Tomioka Town and Okuma Town had to be taken care of. Most 
common conditions in these patients were allergic rhinitis, and acute inflammatory diseases such as pharyngitis, 
and tonsillitis. After consultation hours at Miharu Hospital, I would return to the Hoshi Hospital for meetings 
and clean-up. So I had my share of busy days.

Later, when the West Building (operation rooms, X-ray rooms, general wards), Administration Building 
(doctors' offices, administration office), and South Building (meeting rooms, medical record archive) were 
confirmed to be safe, it was decided to make full use of the space available by repair and remodeling. However, 
the space was not enough to provide ordinary medical care and a prefab buildings were constructed on the 
former staff parking area for outpatient service (Figure 1, Photograph 6). They were completed in May and 
ordinary medical services, including emergency admission and surgery, for outpatients and inpatients (185 beds, 
which is half or less the number compared to that before the earthquake), were resumed on June 1.

Due to the limited space in the prefab building, the outpatient service is not very convenient. Since we 
installed microscopes, microscopic examination and surgery became available. However, walking around during a 
microscopic surgery is strictly forbidden because the floor of the building is not firm enough and wobbles 
(Photographs 7 and 8).

5) New hospital
A plan for the construction of a new hospital on the east side of the Koriyama railway station had been 

launched already before the earthquake, and the construction was started in late March after the earthquake. 

Figure…1……Prefab…buildings…for…outpatient…service…constructed…in…the…parking…area
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Photograph…1　General…reception…counter…in…the…Central…Building Photograph…2……Staircase

Photograph…3……Collapsed…connecting…corridors Photograph…4……Collapsed…connecting…corridor…viewed…from…inside…
the…building

The construction work is proceeding smoothly. The hospital will be completed by the end of 2012 and will be 
opened in January 2013 (Figures 2, Photograph 9). We apologize for the inconvenience until then.

6) Closing
As Hoshi General Hospital lost its function, it caused much trouble to the doctors of hospitals, general 

practitioners and their staff in the vicinity. I would like to use this opportunity to apologize for the 
inconvenience.
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Photograph…7……Space…limitations…allow…only…one…consultation…at…
a…time.

Photograph…8……Room…equipped…with…a…microscope

Photograph…5……Medical…staff's…office

Photograph…6　The…one-story…and…two-story…prefab…buildings…in…
the…foreground…serve…as…the…outpatient…clinic.
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Figure…2……Rendering…of…the…new…hospital

Photograph…9　Construction…of…the…new…hospital…in…progress…(as…of…August…23,…2012;…ward…
in…the…center,…outpatient…department…in…the…back)
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Southern…Tohoku…General…Hospital

Yuji Ueki, M.D.
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Southern Tohoku General Hospital

Disaster Medical Care and Otorhinolaryngology

First I would like to express my heartfelt sympathy to all those affected by the Great East Japan Earthquake. I 
pray for the repose of the departed ones and offer deepest condolence to the bereaved families.

Our hospital building itself did not sustain much damage from the earthquake of March 11.
The situation in the aftermath of the earthquake may have been similar all over Fukushima; almost the 

entire city of Koriyama was without water, so our hospital also had no water supply for days. Due to disruption 
of transportation, delivery of supplies was interrupted. Gas and heating oil in particular were in shortage.

Due to shortage of gasoline, the hospital staff had difficulty in commuting to work. Some people commuted 
in groups and others stayed in the hospital overnight. Several times, I saw cars lined up at gas stations waiting 
for fuel. Our hospital made contracts with some gas stations and were supplied with some fuel directly from 
them. Since there was no new delivery of medical supplies, we were short of gauze and infusion solutions and 
had to restrict their uses.

Tokyo General Hospital is an affiliate hospital which belongs to the Southern Tohoku Group. There was a 
former long-distance trucker in the rehabilitation staff at our hospital who trucked supplies from the group 
hospitals to us. We owe our survival to this man.

We suspended our outpatient service for some time. Due to lack of running water, we were not able to 
perform surgery and our activities were limited to emergency outpatient service. Not being able to perform 
surgery, we ENT doctors had not much work to do.

Then, with the Hoshina Hospital in Koriyama City shutting down due to damages suffered from the 
earthquake, our hospital started accepting the patients from the Hoshina Hospital. On the previous day, we had 
admitted patients and residents from hospitals and facilities in Soso District of the East Coast. Before these 
people were admitted, we had to discharge our patients who could return home. Since every doctor was assigned 
to a ward to take care of, we in the Otorhinolaryngology Department also attended to a number of evacuated 
patients, most of them bedridden.

Later, these new patients were to be transferred to other facilities and hospitals. In the middle of the 
confusion, the staff in charge of medical consultation had the toughest works of arranging admission and transfer 
of the patients.

During the first week after the earthquake, disaster control meetings were held in the large lecture hall 
every morning and evening. Information about the present levels of supplies in stock and operational status of 
the hospital facilities was shared among the staff members and everyone was welcome to ask questions and 
provide ideas about measures to be taken. I think the hospital was functioning well.

After about a week, the water supply was restored, and on March 22, we started providing medical services 
for outpatients and performing surgery and radiotherapy as usual.
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5.…Relief…supplies…transported…from…the…Tokyo…Hospital…(1) 6.…Relief…supplies…transported…from…the…Tokyo…Hospital…(2)

3.…Damage…in…the…building 4.…Disaster…control…meeting

1.…Medical…office 2.…Operation…room
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Department…of…Otolaryngology,…Fukushima…Medical…University

Yasuhiro Tada, M.D.
Department of Otolaryngology, Fukushima Medical University

Experiencing the Great Disaster

At 2:46 p.m. on March 11, 2011, a trench-type earthquake of magnitude 9.0 occurred off the Sanriku Coast, 
24 kilometers beneath the sea. In Nakadori and Hamadori areas of Fukushima Prefecture, seismic intensity of 6 
upper was measured, and in Aizu 6 lower. At that time, I was working in the outpatient department of the 
Hanawa Kosei Hospital attending to a patient who needed an ear procedure. When I felt the first short shakes, I 
told the patient "That's an earthquake. Let's stop the examination for a while." We left the examination room 
together and went to the hospital entrance to see what was going on. The shaking soon stopped so we went back 
to the examination room. The instant I resumed the examination, an alarm sound went off from my cell phone. It 
was flashing an emergency earthquake alert, saying, "A strong earthquake has occurred off the coast of Iwate 
Prefecture. Beware of tsunamis!" Seconds later, an earthquake of much greater force than the previous one 
came. I felt it was dangerous to stay inside the building, so with an outpatient nurse I led the patients awaiting 
their examinations outside of the building. The shaking was terrible enough to make us all think: "This IS 
dangerous, we might die . . ." Actually, the shaking lasted for 5 to 6 minutes, but I felt like it lasted for more 
than 10 minutes. Soon, the power went out. While aftershocks continued, we led all the inpatients from the ward 
to the first floor lobby and verified their safety. Of course, outpatient service was discontinued. Meanwhile I had 
received an email from Dr. Tani reporting that the medical offices were in a mess but that all the inpatients 
were safe in Department of Otolaryngology, Fukushima Medical University. As a chief of the medical staff, I 
decided to go back to the university. It was about 4:30 p.m.

Because the expressway back to the university was blocked, I had to take ordinary roads. Moreover, 
because there was a traffic jam on Route 4, I had to drive through the back streets. The roadway was heavily 
warped, cracked and uneven everywhere, and manholes were protruding. The walls of the surrounding houses 
had crumbled down and older houses had collapsed. Along the way, I saw on TV that a problem occurred at the 
nuclear power plant in Fukushima, but accurate information was lacking at that time, and I never thought that it 
would assume such serious proportions as it eventually did. I finally arrived at the university after 8:30 p.m. 
Most of the medical staff were still in their offices. I was relieved to learn that all staff members who had 
outside work that day had already been contacted. There was no place to step inside the office rooms, and the 
assistant lecturers' rooms were also terrible. To my surprise, Dr. Ogawa had already tidied things up around 
his place and was facing the desk.

Immediately after the earthquake, an emergency disaster control headquarters was established at the 
university hospital. Prof. Omori, the Vice Director of the hospital, was participating as a leader of the 
university hospital. We started triage of patients and made arrangements for accepting victims of the earthquake 
and nuclear power plant accident. At 8:00 a.m. next morning, Saturday, March 12, all the staff members gathered 
in the ward conference room and checked on the status of each other's families. From that day on, emergency all 
staff meetings were held three times a day, at 9 a.m., 3 p.m., and 9 p.m. every day and where we discussed 
various topics including the status of triage, disaster medical assistance team (DMAT), disrupted water supply 
and other lifelines, water conservation, and discharge of inpatients. At the request of the hospital, two to three 
doctors from the Department of Otolaryngology stayed in the hospital around the clock together with the 
doctors on duty. A mailing list was set up with the email addresses of the medical staffs' cell phones in order to 
share in real time the discussions made in the all-staff meetings, reports on the staff's activities and other 
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information as accurately as possible. This was to help those staying at home to be less worried. I spent three 
or four days (without sleep) either participating in meetings or sitting in front of the computer and sending 
information. Ordinary outpatient service was suspended and no surgeries were performed. Shortage of gasoline 
was a major problem, once I had to wait in 5-6 hour lines for gasoline. About one week after the earthquake, 
the water supply to the hospital was restored, and gradually, we could resume outpatient service and surgeries. 
On March 22, ordinary outpatient service in internal medicine was resumed and, various tests could be 
performed as per normal again, and on the 24th, ordinary outpatient service in surgery resumed its outpatient 
service. Triage and radiation survey operations were terminated on the 25th, and on the 26th we stopped 
keeping our staff on call in the hospital. All-staff meetings were now held once a week, and the hospital fully 
resumed normal operations on Monday, April 4.

At the end of March, the hospital started an operation called "Extensive Emergency Medical Support," a 
traveling clinic with medical professionals visiting evacuation centers. The Department of Otolaryngology also 
participated in the operation. When it started from Iwaki area, there were quite a number of troubles due to 
lack of medication and communication; for instance, in an evacuation center, patients who needed medical care 
were out and not available, or in another instance, there were several medical support teams at a time in one 
evacuation center, creating a somewhat sensitive situation. However, visiting the evacuation centers—as I also 
did once—and facing the people who are forced to live as evacuees, we do realize the magnitude of the disaster 
and that further support was imperative. Later, members of the Department of Otolaryngology accompanied the 
medical support team from Thailand on its visits to evacuation centers. As of the end of June, such support 
operations have been terminated.

Honestly, after being caught up in this disaster, I have come to the realization of just how important a calm, 
everyday life is. I am truly proud that even in the face of such an unimaginable situation, our staff stayed closely 
united and grew stonger to overcome the obstacles. My heart is filled with gratitude for the staff members who 
supported me. I can only hope for the situation to improve from this day on.
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January…28,…2012…(Saturday)January…27,…2012…(Friday)

August…8,…2011…(Monday):…Practicing…softball…for…a…tournament…
in…our…university

Triage…at…the…hospital…entrance

July…19,…2011…(Tuesday):…Friendly…atmosphere…at…the…medical…
staff…meeting

Inside…a…medical…office…on…the…day…of…the…disaster

After…closing…of…the…22nd…Annual…Meeting…of…the…Japan…Society…for…Head…and…Neck…Surgery
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Troubles we had after the earthquake and helpful items and tips to survive

Comments…from…a…staff…member…of…the…Department…of…Otolaryngology,…Fukushima…Medical…University

1. Water
●We…were…in…trouble…with…disrupted…water…supply.…We…had…no…drinking…water.…I…never…thought…that…one…day…I…

would…be…standing…in…line…at…the…water…tanker.…I…was…shocked…at…the…magnitude…of…the…disaster.
● There…was…some…time…lag…before…water…supply…stopped…so…I…could…store…some…water.
● We…had…prepared…some…big…water…containers,…which…could…be…used…for…the…storage…of…drinking…water…and…

toilet…water,…already…before…the…earthquake.…Therefore,…we…did…not…have…much…trouble…with…the…disrupted…
water…supply.

● We…were…able…to…fill…a…bathtub…with…water…before…the…water…supply…was…stopped.…The…water…was…used…for…
the…toilet…and…lasted…for…1…week…until…supply…was…restored.

● My…wife…and… I,…with…1-year…old… twins,…stood… in… line… to…get…water… for…daily… life,…holding…a…
plastic…container…in…each…hand.

● We…always…used…to…keep…water…in…stock…and…therefore,…we…could…continue…normal…life…for…a…
while.

● We…covered…the…dishes…with…plastic…wrap…before…using…them…for…food.…This…way,…
we…did…not…need…to…wash…the…dishes.

●When…I…tried…to…wash…rice…with…bottled…water,…I…was…appalled…by…the…large…amount…
of…water…required.…Since…then,…I…buy…pre-washed…rice.

● Commercially…available…wet…wipes…were…a…daily…necessity.

2. Food
● I…remember…that…I…felt…safe…when…I…came…to…the…hospital…because…there…was…food…in…

the…hospital.…Even…after…the…earthquake,…patient…meals…were…prepared…as…usual,…and…
thus… food… testing…was… also… continued.… It… happened… that… the…Department… of…
Otolaryngology…was…in…charge…of…food…testing…that…month.

● We…used…to…stock…up…on…baby…food…for…our…small…children.…This…turned…out…to…be…useful.
● Immediately…after… the…earthquake,…we…experienced… inconvenience… from…shortened…business…

hours…of…supermarkets…and…other…shops.…However,…because…we…started… to… take…shifts,… I…had…
time…to…go…shopping.

● Snack…and…bottled…tea…in…stock…were…found…in…the…medical…staff's…office…and…staff…members…also…
brought…along…food…to…share.…This…helped…a…lot…when…we…could…not…go…and…buy…food.

● Before…noon,…rationed…rice…balls…for…lunch…were…distributed…and…I…went…to…get…them…for…the…staff…
members.…The…convenience…store… in… the…hospital…had…only…cup…noodles…and…bottled…water…and…tea;…one…
person…could…buy…only…one…of…each.…There…were…only…carbohydrate…food.…(I…heard…that…for…a…time,…bottled…
water…disappeared…from…Osaka…and…cup…noodles…disappeared…from…Nagoya.)

● There…was…a…stock…of…canned…foods,… retort…curry…sauce…and…rice,… instant…miso…soup,…etc.… in… the…medical…
staff's…office.

● A…woman…doctor…cooked…chicken…cream…stew…at…home…and…warmed…and…served…it…in…the…
medical…staffs'…office.…Another…doctor…went… to…Niigata… to…buy… food.… I… liked…such…warm…
atmosphere.

● Dr.…Keiko…Kanesada…from…Yamaguchi…Prefecture,…thank…you…very…much…for…the…food…you…
sent…us…via…parcel…delivery…service!

3. Gasoline
●Since…no…gasoline…was…available…at…all,…and…long…lines…of…cars…formed…at…each…gas…station,…I…cycled…to…work.…

Now…I…have…mixed…feelings…about…it…considering…that…the…levels…of…radiation…were…highest…at…that…time.
● While…some…facilities…distributed…rationed…gasoline…to…its…staff,…there…was…no…such…ration…at…the…hospital…I…

worked.…At…first,…those…who…had…no…gasoline…received…taxi…tickets…but…this…ceased…after…some…time.
● My…relatives… in…Aizuwakamatsu…went… to…Niigata…Prefecture…and…came…back…with…gasoline… in… fuel…cans.… I…

also…made…use…of…the…gasoline…obtained…through…this…route.
● Gasoline…became…scarce…also…in…Aizu…and…Minamiaizu,…and…people…lined…up…at…gas…stations.
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●Prepare…an…emergency…supply…kit…containing…non-perishable…food,…flashlight,…
portable…heater,…etc.

● Fill…bathtub…with…water…before…water…supply…is…disrupted.
● Fill…up…your…car…when…you…feel…a…major…earthquake.
● The…best…way…to…get… information… is…via…One…Seg…TV… in… the…car;… it… is…not…

affected…by…power…outage.
● The…Internet…is…useful…for…communication…during…crisis.…Landlines…are…more…

reliable…than…mobile…phones.
● Get…the…latest…information…by…staying…in…close…contact…with…people…around…

you.
● Small… children…who…may… need…more… time… to… get…moving… should… be…

evacuated…to…a…safe…place…earlier.
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Iwaki…Kyoritsu…General…Hospital

Shigeki Gorai, M.D.
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Iwaki Kyoritsu General Hospital

Disaster Response at the Department of Otorhinolaryngology,
Iwaki Kyoritsu General Hospital, as a Hospital in the Close
Vicinity of Fukushima Nuclear Power Plant

On March 11, 2011, Iwaki City experienced an earthquake of lower 6 intensity. Our department was performing 
two operations under general anesthesia at the time. The surgical procedures were stopped immediately, and the 
patients were transported outside the hospital building after they recovered from anesthesia.

Considering the possibility that the hospital building might collapse, we transported all patients out of the 
building, then gathered them in a building that was considered safe. We made sure that the patients were safe, 
and those who could go home were discharged or sent home for the night.

The remaining patients were transported back to their wards using the staircase after the safety of the 
building had been verified.

There were 31 inpatients in the Department of Otorhinolaryngology; some of them were on radiotherapy 
for head and neck cancer and some had just received head and neck cancer reconstruction surgery. In the 
aftermath of the earthquake and tsunami, and the nuclear power plant accident on top of that, we had the 
difficult task of responding to matters relating to the patients, while it was possible that the government would 
decide to close our hospital.

We took the following action in response to the disaster:
On and after March 12, meetings were held in the morning and in the evening with the participation of all 

doctors.
On March 14 and 15, we provided only outpatient services.
On and after March 16, it was decided to limit outpatient services only to severe emergency patients. 

(However, we provided consultations to all patients who presented at our hospital.)
It was announced that the scheduled examinations and consultations were cancelled.
Elective surgeries scheduled in the following week and later were cancelled also, and all patients concerned 

were informed of the cancellation directly by the Department of Otorhinolaryngology.
Hospitalized patients who wanted to go home were discharged.
Triage of inpatients was performed in preparation for the possible closure of the hospital due to the 

nuclear power plant accident.
Dr. Hiwatashi, Director of the Iwaki Kyoritsu General Hospital, announced the policy of the hospital to 

keep on working as long as possible and to carry out its mission, but that it would have to be closed if an 
evacuation order was issued due to the nuclear power plant accident.

On March 14, the Department of Otorhinolaryngology of Tohoku University recommended evacuation of all 
the doctors of our Department of Otorhinolaryngology. We told three young doctors to evacuate on March 14, 
and one followed the recommendation. Dr. Honkura and his wife were expecting a baby due over the weekend at 
our hospital. He continued to work in the hospital and when they found a hospital in Miyagi Prefecture to take 
care of Mrs. Honkura, they left in the morning of March 17 and in the afternoon of the same day, she gave birth 
without complications. Despite my recommendation to leave, Dr. Ota said that he would stay for some time and 
continued to work until March 18 when he went home to Sendai to check on his parents. On March 18, I was the 
only doctor of the Department of Otorhinolaryngology and continued the outpatient services of the department. 
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On March 22, when an announcement was made that the Iwaki Kyoritsu General Hospital was to resume 
outpatient services, a large number of patients showed up also at the Department of Otorhinolaryngology and I 
realized that otorhinolaryngologists are needed in this area. I noticed that citizens in general were confused 
about taking iodine preparations and the development of thyroid cancer due to exposure to radiation. Although 
it took time to give accurate explanations to them, some patients thanked me that they felt better now knowing 
more about these things. I recognized that as a doctor of head and neck surgery, I should inform people of the 
fact that thyroid cancer is associated with relatively good treatment outcome.

Our Department of Otorhinolaryngology was connected with the Department of Otorhinolaryngology of 
Tohoku University via MSN's SKYDRIVE. Every day, the status of our department was reported to the 
department of the Tohoku University so that we could all share information about what was going on at Tohoku 
University Hospital and affiliate hospitals every day.

When attending to patients who had to leave their homes, had lost their jobs and close relationships with 
other people due to the nuclear power plant accident, and were deeply hurt, it is important not to start the 
interview with the question "What in particular is troubling you today?"; your first question should be "How are 
you doing nowadays?", which reflects the importance of taking into consideration the patient's general 
circumstances (asking questions about overall condition other than the ENT symptoms, paying attention to the 
patient's next visit, and so forth).

And I learned to appreciate the basic principles of Iwaki Kyoritsu General Hospital: "Jishin Myoshu":
"Jishin" means that you should attend to your patient with compassion, and
"Myoshu" means that you must diagnose and treat your patient with excellence.
Besides the outpatient services, I was busy writing medical information about the treatment given and the 

clinical course of the patients who had evacuated to remote places and were not able to visit our department in 
the near future.

I was fortunate to receive a phone call from Dr. Omori, Department of Otolaryngology, Fukushima Medical 
University, who offered help while I was wrapped up in my work in otorhinolaryngology all alone.

While there was the possibility of our hospital being closed, a patient with oropharynx cancer, who had 
once been treated at our department and was receiving no active therapy for his old age, evacuated and visited 
Dr. Kano of the Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Ohara General Hospital. Dr. Kano called and informed me 
that he was taking over the patient. Dr. Akiyoshi Konno, who had been my mentor at the Department of 
Otorhinolaryngology in Chiba University, was willing to accept one of our inpatients with advanced hypopharynx 
cancer at the Southern Tohoku General Hospital although our hospitals were affiliated with different 
universities.

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the doctors of the Fukushima Branch of the Oto-Rhino-
Laryngological Society of Japan, Inc. who, in the face of the unprecedented catastrophe, surmounted the 
barriers between university medical departments and supported the Department of Otorhinolaryngology of Iwaki 
Kyoritsu General Hospital, an affiliate hospital of Tohoku University Department of Otorhinolaryngology.

Thank you very much.
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Date…Ear,…Nose…and…Throat…Clinic…Pao-Pao,…Date…Medical…Association

Chiaki Suzuki, M.D.
"Date" Ear, Nose and Throat Clinic Pao-Pao

From a Practicing ENT Doctor Belonging to Date Medical Association

The Great East Japan Earthquake struck at 2:46 p.m., March 11, 2011. Date City, where our clinic is 
located, recording a lower 6 intensity. Soon a power outage occurred, and the next day, the water supply was 
cut off. Fortunately, the earthquake hit during the lunch break, and our patients and staff were able to evacuate 
safely. However, it became impossible to perform consultations in the afternoon (Figure 1-1, 2).

In the disaster, I became aware of a number of things as an independent practitioner.
　　(1) The practice of ENT involves the examination of deep structures of the human body such as ear, nose, 

and throat, and this became almost impossible during power outages. The lack of electricity had a great 
impact especially on our clinic, which uses electronic medical records. When the water supply was cut 
off, medical services could not be resumed because the instruments could not be cleaned without water. 
I realized that water and electricity supplies are crucial in whether an ENT clinic can provide medical 
care during a disaster. Fortunately, the building of the clinic had suffered almost no damage so that we 
were able to start consultations in the afternoon of March 16, as soon as power and water supplies were 
restored (Figure 2).

　　(2) On March 16, I was asked to help by attending to outpatients in the Department of Otorhinolaryngology, 
Fujita General Hospital. Therefore, on Thursday March 17, which was our no-consultation day, I 
worked in the outpatient department of Fujita General Hospital together with Dr. Hattori in the 
morning, and in the afternoon, I attended mainly to the hospitalized patients. I was glad to be able to 
begin to return the favor to the hospital to which I am much indebted (Figure 3).

　　(3) In the evening of March 21, I was requested by the President of Date Medical Association to provide 
mobile medical services. The next day, I started visiting the evacuation centers in the vicinity during 
the lunch break, three times a week. There was barely time to gulp down a few rice balls, but it was an 
experience that filled me with a sense of vocation as a medical professional. We provided mobile medical 
services for about a month. The demand for otorhinolaryngology seemed to increase a week to 10 days 
after the disaster. There were many patients who complained of pollinosis, sore throat and strange 
feelings in the ears. About a month after the earthquake, the travelling clinic was closed when the 
evacuees started getting around in their own cars and there were almost no patients at evacuation 
centers. (Figure 4-1, 2)

　　(4) Soon after the earthquake, the shortage of supplies, especially of gasoline, became a social phenomenon. 
I negotiated with a nearby gas station where one of our patients was working and was able to secure 
gasoline for all of our staff. I told the staff that we must repay society for this privilege. I sincerely 
respect the efforts of our staff members who came to work despite all the confusion created by the 
disaster. (Figure 5-1, 2)

　　(5) The accident in the nuclear power plant after the earthquake resulted in a decrease in the number of 
patients, especially children, visiting our clinic, and thus a drastic decrease in income from medical 
practice. As a manager, I have to protect jobs for our employees, and it is also my task to maintain the 
provision of medical services in the community. I sincerely hope that decontamination works in the area 
progress rapidly so that children will be able to return soon.

I learned the following lessons from the experience and found them especially important for a practicing 
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ENT doctor: (1) to restore your practice and resume providing services as soon as possible, (2) to do your best 
in cooperation with other medical facilities and your area's medical association (to find places in the community 
where you can provide your services without sticking solely to your own practice), and (3) to keep communicating 
with people in the community during normal times and always think of ways in which you can repay the 
community.

We are healthcare professionals. Whether we are working at a university or general hospital, or working 
as a practitioner, the disaster confronted each of us with a difficult situation. However, this was also an 
opportunity to ask ourselves what society expects from us and how we should respond. I learned that even for 
an individual practitioner who does not belong to a large organization such as a hospital, it is possible to make a 
fair contribution to society by working closely with the community and attending to each individual patient.

Figure…2　Notice…announcing…that…the…clinic…is…closed…due…to…
power…outage…and…stoppage…of…water…supply

Figure…1-2……Reception…after…the…earthquake

Figure…1-1……Examination…room…after…the…earthquake
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Figure…5-1……Cars…wait…in…line…for…fuel Figure…5-2……Closed…gas…station

Figure…4-2　Consultations…at…an…evaluation…center…called…
"Fureai…Center"

Figure…4-1　Date…City…Gymnasium…transformed…into…an…
evacuation…center

Figure…3　Helping…out…at…Fujita…General…Hospital
…　　　(with…my…former…mentor…Dr.…Hattori)
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Ohara…General…Hospital

Makoto Kano, M.D.
Department of Otorhinolaryngology and Head, Neck and 
Facial Surgery, Ohara General Hospital

Status and Activities of Ohara General Hospital after the
Great Earthquake

1. Days after the earthquake in retrospect
Ward rounds used to take place every Friday afternoon, and on March 11, we were in the 

otorhinolaryngology treatment room on the fourth floor of the Central Ward providing tracheostoma care to a 
patient who had had total laryngectomy. At 2:46 p.m., ENT chairs began shaking sideways. Vigorous shaking 
continued, and together with Dr. Takatori and Dr. Toru Suzuki, I ensured the patient's safety and opened the 
slider door to the terrace to secure an escape route. The shaking became so violent that I had to cling to the 
door and could not move away. After the shaking subsided, we couldn't see across the corridor because concrete 
debris and dust from the collapsed wall and ceiling were spreading everywhere and obscured our view. At the 
other end of the corridor, nurses, half-crying, were running around. The fourth floor of the Central Ward of the 
Ohara General Hospital suffered great damage: the floor had sunk and the ceiling collapsed in some patients' 
rooms, and the water tank of the sprinkler system was broken so that water coming down from the ceiling 
flooded the floor.

Due to the risk of that the building might collapse, all patients were immediately guided outside the 
building. As the elevators were out of service, patients who could not walk had to be carried down a flight of 
stairs and through emergency exits. In some cases, a blanket was used instead of a stretcher or the patient was 
carried on people’s shoulders. With only people power, it was not an easy task. In the operation rooms, 
surgical procedures that could not be stopped at once were continued while aftershocks shook the building. At 
that time, every staff member of Ohara General Hospital endeavored to rescue the patients. Our activity at that 
time received newspaper coverage, and our brave resident in otorhinolaryngology, Dr. Daiji Suzuki, appeared in 
next morning's newspaper (Photograph 1). Sometime after 4 p.m. all the patients were in the gymnasium of the 
neighboring Daiichi Elementary School. People screamed each time the ceiling of the gymnasium shook with an 
aftershock (Photograph 2). After the status of damage to the hospital building had been confirmed and it was 
considered that there was no risk that the building would collapse, the patients had to be returned to their 
rooms in the hospital. It was getting dark and began to snow. Since five rooms on the fourth floor of the Central 
Ward could not be used any more, not all patients could be readmitted. We selected patients who could be 
discharged earlier than scheduled and transferred seven patients of otorhinolaryngology, head and neck surgery, 
and urology to Fukushima Jukokai Hospital 300 meters away from us following the kind offer of its director, 
Dr. Masahiko Kida, to accept our patients. At that time, the roads were completely jammed so that 
transportation by ambulance was considered impossible. We therefore transported the patients on stretchers and 
wheelchairs on public roads. I remember being pleased when I was given a helping hand by passers-by.

The earthquake caused considerable damage to the hospital building; there were cracks in the cement joints 
of each building and some of the patients' rooms could not be used any more. Damage to the water tank of the 
sprinkler system not only caused flooding of the wards but also of the outpatient units of the Departments of 
Otorhinolaryngology, Ophthalmology, and Dentistry and Oral Surgery on the second floor. In addition, a fiber 
optic cable of the electronic scope was broken.

After the earthquake, we had no problems with electricity because the emergency power system was 
running. However, the water supply stoppage caused problems in food preparation and boiler operation. There 
was no heat and the fight against the cold began.
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We closed our outpatient services on March 12, but resumed services on March 14. As there were almost 
no outpatients visiting our hospital, we worked mainly in the wards. On March 12, we spent the whole day 
transporting those patients who had been transferred to Fukushima Jukokai Hospital back to our hospital. The 
weather improved, and all staff of the Department of Otorhinolaryngology helped the patients in wheelchairs 
moving on public roads (Photograph 3). Further patients were discharged earlier than scheduled so that the 
number of inpatients was reduced to six.

The services of the emergency department were limited to mild cases due to the disruption of the water 
supply and unavailability of hospitalization.

In the week of March 14, we had two medical staff meetings a day for communicating information. Most of 
the issues discussed in the meetings were about the admission of evacuees. On March 14, the Department of 
Otorhinolaryngology accepted a terminally ill patient with oropharynx cancer from Namie Town and on March 
18, a bedridden patient from Watanabe Hospital in Minamisoma City was transferred to our department. A large 
number of patients from other hospitals were accepted in the Department of Internal Medicine every day.

On March 18, the long-awaited water supply was restored. Full outpatient services were resumed on March 
22, and on March 24, we started performing surgeries although there were some limitations. On March 28, services 
in the operation rooms and outpatient department returned to normal, and the hospital functions were restored.

Photograph…1:…Hospital…staff…transporting…patients…from…the…
hospital…(The…Fukushima…Minyu…Shimbun)

Photograph…2:…Gymnasium…of…Daiichi…Elementary…School;…
Dr.…Takatori…and…Dr.…Toru…Suzuki…in…center

Photograph…3:…Transporting…patients…from…Fukushima…Jukokai…
Hospital…in…wheelchairs
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2. Medical support provided by the Department of Otorhinolaryngology in evacuation centers
After March 20 the situation in the hospital calmed down and we were able to think of providing medical 

care to the evacuated people. However, we had no means of transportation due to the fuel shortage.
Nevertheless, when we heard that there were about 80 evacuees staying at Horai Elementary School and 

Horai Junior High School, we cycled to the elementary school. There were three patients with fever, two 
patients with sore throats, and two patients with hoarseness who were attended to by the Department of 
Otorhinolaryngology. Only OTC drugs and no antibiotics were available for the patients with fever and they 
were expected to become worse. Later these patients were admitted to our hospital. Although there were 
heaters, it was cold and dry in the gymnasium. On the same day we arranged for an ultrasonic nebulizer to be 
installed in the gymnasium so those who needed could use it for inhalation. In the afternoon, I visited Azuma 
Sports Park to perform an inspection together with Dr. Kida, Director of Fukushima Jukokai Hospital, in the 
ambulance of Jukokai Hospital. The gymnasium of Azuma Sports Park was accommodating the highest number 
of evacuees in Fukushima City. We had to undergo radioactive screening when entering the gymnasium.

The Japanese Red Cross Society had already set up a clinic in the evacuation center and medical teams 
from Japanese Red Cross Musashino Hospital and Yamanashi Red Cross Hospital were providing medical care. 
At 3 p.m., when the clinic opened, many patients were already waiting to be seen. We offered help and Dr. Kida 
and I were given some space for our consultations. Nine days had already passed since the earthquake, and the 
evacuees needed no emergency care but treatment for chronic diseases such as hypertension, diabetes, and 
arrhythmia. In particular, the shortage of long-term prescription drugs was a serious problem. In the evacuation 
center, prescriptions could be given for only three days, and the list of available drugs did not contain enough 
drugs for chronic diseases. Dr. Kida was busy giving out long-term prescriptions. With the pollinosis season 
approaching, there were also many people suffering from rhinitis or conjunctivitis, but the clinic had only small 
amounts of anti-allergy drugs and ophthalmic solutions and we soon ran out of stock.

From our experience in this evacuation center, I learnt the following: (1) the stock of long-term prescription 
drugs for chronic diseases was too small; (2) many patients want to be seen by a specialist more than to be given 
consultations at a temporary clinic in the evacuation center; (3) without being able to perform radiological diagnosis 
and hematological tests for patients with severe conditions, medical teams also felt limitations in examinations, 
and the medical teams, sent to the center on a 3-day rotation basis, lacked information on flagship hospitals in 
Fukushima City and were not integrated in a cooperative system for allocating patients with severe conditions, 
which put them in an isolated situation; and (4) due to the shortage of fuel, patients were not able to come to the 
hospital on their own.

Photograph…4:…Support…activities…in…evacuation…centers…using…
shuttle…bus…services

Photograph…5:…Consultation…with…Dr.…Kida,…director…of…
Fukushima…Jukokai…Hospital
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Photograph…6:…Dr.…Masahiro…Suzuki,…attending…to…an…ENT…patient…
in…Kojima…Public…Hall,…Kawamata…Town

I passed on my thoughts about the above situations to the director of our hospital, and it was decided that 
Ohara General Hospital would become a backup hospital to support clinics in evacuation centers by providing a 
shuttle bus service for patients who wanted consultations and examinations by a specialist or needed long-term 
prescription drugs. To make blood tests available in evacuation centers, we picked up specimens and returned 
the test results. Some patients who were staying at Azuma Sports Park and Fukushima Training Center for 
Local Officers were admitted to our hospital immediately. The shuttle bus service was operated with the cooperation 
of Daiwa Motors, and also our Nursing Department, Regional Partnership Office, and Hospital Administration 
Office showed outstanding teamwork (Photograph 4). There was always a doctor in the shuttle bus attending to 
the passengers, and every time, it was a doctor from the Department of Otorhinolaryngology who took charge of 
this task. The shuttle bus service received nationwide TV coverage with Dr. Takatori speaking on-screen. In 
April when the supply of gasoline was restored, the evacuees had their own transportation, and the shuttle bus 
service was terminated after six runs of service.

The Department of Otorhinolaryngology, on its own, made rounds to five evacuation centers as volunteers. 
Most of the evacuation centers, including Minami Gymnastic Hall, were taken care of by Dr. Kida and Ms. Tamasaka, 
Director of the Nursing Department, of Fukushima Jukokai Hospital (Photograph 5). On April 4, the Department 
of Otorhinolaryngology provided consultations in Kawamata Kojima Public Hall, where 200 evacuees, many of 
them from Namie Town, were staying. The community center was located about 6 km away from midtown, and it 
was difficult for people at this center to receive otorhinolaryngological treatment. Dr. Takatori, Dr. Masahiro 
Suzuki, and I attended to 16 patients during the one-hour consultation from 6 p.m. (Photograph 6). Most of them 
had nasal congestion and insomnia due to allergic rhinitis. We received questions from patients, for example, 
about an interrupted treatment of otitis media with effusion of a child.

Having been involved in the medical care activities at evacuation centers, I think that after the acute phase 
of emergency medical care, it is important to provide long-term medical care for people who have to live as 
evacuees for a long period of time. The otorhinolaryngological diseases seen were common diseases, and I 
recognized that it is important to provide treatment of such diseases during prolonged evacuation.
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Table 1: FMU support for evacuation centers

Fukushima…Medical…University

Takashi Matsuzuka, M.D.
Department of Otolaryngology, Fukushima Medical
University School of Medicine

Medical Support for Evacuation Centers in Fukushima
Prefecture

While the damage to our hospital due to the earthquake on March 11, 2011, was being gradually repaired, 
over 28,000 Fukushima residents were evacuated in the wake of the tsunami and nuclear power plant accident 
and 302 evacuation centers were established in Fukushima Prefecture (as of April 1, 2011, according to a 
survey by the Fukushima Medical University). The healthcare situation in Fukushima Prefecture including the 
evacuation centers was in a state of complete confusion, and it was difficult to get supplies of drugs and give 
prescriptions. Fukushima Medical University (FMU) organized medical assistance teams to be dispatched to 
affected areas in the prefecture starting on March 28. First, the teams were sent mainly to Iwaki District with 
the primary purpose of checking on the present situation in cooperation with organizations from local 
municipalities and other groups to determine further measures. On March 31, our expert teams started to visit 
evacuation centers all over the prefecture.

The Department of Otolaryngology belonged to the pediatrics and infection control team within the 
advanced emergency medical support teams and joined doctors from the pediatrics, ophthalmology, and infection 
control, as well as physical therapists, nurses, and hospital administration staff.

On March 31, we visited three evacuation centers (Table 2). In Azuma Sports Park, which we visited first, 
Japan Medical Association Team (JMAT) was stationed; likewise in all three centers that we visited on the same 
day, teams of Fukushima Pharmaceutical Association were present around the clock. Evacuation centers where 
JMAT was present all the time or where a JMAT team came on rounds were equipped with a functioning 
examination room with fixed consultation hours and many patients were waiting in line. About half of the 
patients complained of symptoms of the upper airway inflammation and otorhinolaryngological symptoms. In 
consultation with JMAT, we used a corner of the JMAT consultation booth to attend to ENT patients using the 
medical record of JMAT (a sheet of paper containing the name, address of the patient, records by the attending 
physicians for several times, and records of instructions including prescriptions). Cell phones were very useful 

 FMU support for evacuation centers 

◦…Advanced…emergency…medical…support…teams:…Pediatrics…and…infection…control…team
… (otorhinolaryngology,…ophthalmology)
… Economy…class…syndrome…team
… Mental…healthcare…team
… Cardiovascular…disease…team
◦ Evacuation…center…health…support…team
◦ Consultation…team
◦ Specialized…medical…advisory…team
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for dispatched staff members to communicate with each other while making the rounds.
There were about three patients with ENT symptoms for every 100 evacuees, with the number increasing 

relative to the growing size of the evacuation center. Evacuees in all three evacuation centers mostly came from 
Futaba County and Minamisoma City.

The symptoms the patients complained of differed among the evacuation centers. Upper airway inflammation 
(acute pharyngolaryngitis, sinusitis, nasal allergy) was frequently seen in centers where people were living in 
large booths [Table 2, (1) and (3)], whereas in another center, where families were given private cubicles [Table 
2, (2)], people came for treatment of ottitis media with effusion and for regular examination of conditions under 
therapy before evacuation.

Each evacuation center received supplies of various drugs, but the selection of drugs was limited so that it 
was difficult to give prescriptions as needed. From that day forth, we took with us those drugs we thought would 
be needed frequently as well as those that were provided by pharmaceutical companies. Support was coming to 
the evacuation centers from a variety of sources; celebrities and artists were there to entertain the disaster 
survivors.

Although our support activity in evacuation centers started at a time when it was difficult to get a complete 
view of the situation, there was great need for medical care and we were able to address that need in 
consultation with JMAT and others stationed at the centers.

Personal and material support arrived also from overseas. The medical support team from Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan supported our economy class syndrome team (at 20 places, 734 patients), and the team from 
the Kingdom of Thailand worked together with our pediatrics and infection control team from May 9 to June 2 
(at 31 places, 170 patients). The FMU Department of Otolaryngology provided medical support at evacuation 
centers 19 times.

Until early June 2011 when most hospitals, clinics, and dispensing pharmacies had been restored and 
resumed services, Fukushima Medical University provided medical support at a total of 215 evacuation centers 
and attended to about 4,000 people.

Table 2: Evacuation centers visited on March 31, 2011

Facility
Capacity…
(number…of…
people)

Consultation…
hours

Number…of…
patients…
consulted

JMAT
Pharmacist…
stationed…
full-time

(1)…Azuma…Sports…Park 1000 2…hours 30 Japanese
Red…Cross Yes

(2)…Fukushima…Training…
   Center…for…Local…Officers 200 1…hour 6 Jikei

University Yes

(3)…Palthe…Iizaka
   Convention…Hall 400 1…hour 10 None Yes
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Pediatrics…and…infection…control…team…(March…31,…2011)

Attending…to…ENT…patients…in…a…backstage…room…(Palthe…Iizaka…Convention…Hall)

Evacuation…center…(gymnasium…of…Azuma…Sports…Park)
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Public…Soma…General…Hospital

Jun Hasegawa, M.D.
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Public Soma General Hospital

Memories of the Great East Japan Earthquake
Earthquake and Tsunami, Nuclear Power Plant Accident, 
and Breakdown of Medical Care

Soma City suffered devastation from the Great East Japan Earthquake last year. In the affected areas, 
many people lost their homes and families to the tsunami, and still today, many of them cannot return to work in 
the aftermath of the nuclear power plant accident. The residents are still living in anxiety. I would like to 
report on what happened and what action was taken here after the earthquake.

The Great East Japan Earthquake and the hours immediately following the earthquake
At 2:46 p.m. on March 11, 2011, our Department of Otorhinolaryngology was in the middle of consultation 

hours. Suddenly, the outpatient unit full of children was badly shaken and it was filled with screams and cries. (I 
still remember clearly how a mother held her child firmly in her arms to protect him from a fluorescent tube 
falling from the ceiling.) Immediately, patients and hospital staff all ran out of the hospital building, but with 
aftershocks coming again and again, it was difficult to calm ourselves. Meanwhile, we learnt that it was a large 
earthquake, with its epicenter off the coast of Miyagi Prefecture. Then the TV started showing pictures of a 
massive tsunami deluging the coastal areas.

Shortly after the earthquake, the flow of information was disrupted and nobody knew exactly what was 
going on in the city. An elderly fisherman who had had a narrow escape from the tsunami arrived from the coast, 
crying out, "There is nothing left in Haragama (coastal fishing area with many guest houses)! Everything has 
been swept away. Corpses are lying all over the place!" I could not believe what the man was saying, but as the 
same story was repeated by many people who escaped and fled from the tsunami, I had to accept that it was 
true. I was told that you could see the approaching tsunami from the upper stories of the hospital building. I 
went up and looked in the direction of what had been rice paddies. There was nothing but a vast sweep of water 
covering the ground.

The coastal area in Soma City was hit by an over 10-meter-high tsunami that reached as far as 2 km 
inland, flooding 16% of the city's residential and urban areas (29 km2) [Figures 1, 2-(a) to 2-(d)]. Soon after the 
earthquake, people who had been swept away by the tsunami in their houses and then rescued were brought to 
our hospital one after another with injuries all over their bodies and with hypothermia. However, these were the 
luckier ones because they were no, in hospital. After it became dark, the number of people brought to the 
hospital decreased dramatically. The affected area was full of debris, which hindered the rescuers from 
approaching the rescue scene. After sunset, searching and rescuing people became impossible, and some victims 
must have died while desperately waiting for help. (An employee of our hospital who had been swept away by 
the tsunami and then was rescued said, "I knew the rescue team was quite close, but it could not reach me. Then 
darkness came. I heard a voice saying, "We'll come tomorrow! Hang in there!" I spent the night, standing in 
water and wrapped up in the remainder of what once was greenhouse plastic and survived until morning came." 
Of 13,725 households before the disaster in Soma City, 1,593 (over 10%) suffered damage to their houses and 
buildings (fully or half destroyed) and 458 people were dead or missing.

All departments of the Public Soma General Hospital, which is the core hospital in the city, made the 
greatest possible efforts to respond to the disaster. We in the Department of Otorhinolaryngology were 
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providing first response when a five-year old boy was brought to us. The boy was hit by the tsunami when he 
was at home with his grandmother and sister, but only he was saved. (Later, his grandmother and his three-year 
old sister were found dead.) He was covered with mud all over, both auricles were half torn, he also had a mild 
traumatic head injury and hypothermia, but there was no threat to his life and he was admitted to hospital after 
the wounds had been sutured. He must have been so tired. He slept all the time while the wounds were cleansed 
and sutured. At night, his parents who had been at work, arrived at the hospital to meet the boy. He cried "I 
want to go home and play with my sister!" and the parents looked on, helpless and lost for words.

People whose family members were missing came rushing into the hospital hoping to find their missing ones 
in safety. The names, addresses and other features of the patients who had been brought to us were posted in 
the hospital lobby. When their family members arrived, they were shown to the respective patient rooms. Other 
than these, many people came to the hospital to seek their family members. They stayed in the hospital lobby, 
asking, "Was my family member brought here?", "Can I wait here because my family member may be brought 
here soon?" and so forth. When evacuation centers were set up, we recommended that these people go to the 
evacuation centers for the time being, because the operations of the hospital were disrupted by them, but they 
would not leave. So we set up a message board and posted messages from the evacuees (Figure 3).

Many of the hospital staff, too, had their homes swept away or their family members were missing. But with 
the continuing aftershocks and the danger of tsunami still present, it was not possible to go home. They could 
not help but wait in tears. Female staff who were totally dedicated to providing medical and nursing care held 
their tears back until they were alone. This situation continued through the night.

The day following the earthquake and the nuclear power plant accident
The long night was finally over. From early morning, the TV showed video shots of Soma City from the air. 

Nothing was left in the coastal areas. The residential areas were now completely flooded. Paddy fields were 
covered with mud and the water would not drain away, as if the whole ground level had sunk. Here and there, 
the red bottoms of capsized fishing boats which were carried far inland could be seen. Unexpectedly, it was a 
calm morning. Nothing moved.

General practitioners belonging to Soma Medical Association gathered in our hospital in the morning to 
exchange information and discuss what action to take. The general practitioners had closed their offices, formed 
groups and started to visit the evacuation centers. We hospital doctors dedicated ourselves to emergency 
response at the hospital. It seemed that rescue operations had resumed with the sunrise. Rescued people and 
patients with mild traumas were brought by ambulance or came on their own, but there were not as many 
patients as expected. A member of the local fire-fighting team who had been injured during the search said, 
"There is debris and mud all over the place, and you don't know where to begin searching. There is too little 
manpower and too little machinery. We first take care of those who are alive. We have to leave the dead where 
they are." Many people had fallen over as their feet became stuck in the mud or they were injured when stepping 
on debris. The fire-fighter had a bone fracture but wanted to return to the search after a cast had been applied. 
With the director the hospital staff discussed further actions to be taken and how to respond to the large 
number of patients who were expected to arrive soon. Folding chairs and tables were set up in the lobby to 
serve as reception desks. It was decided that for the time being we would provide only emergency response and 
outpatient prescriptions.

Since general practitioners' offices were closed, outpatients in the city came to our hospital in large 
numbers. Some of them came because their "drugs had been swept away," but most of them did not know what 
drugs they had been prescribed and had also lost their prescription records in the tsunami, which made the 
prescription operation extremely difficult. As it was at the weekend, there was less confusion, but we expected 
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further chaos with the beginning of the next week.
The hospital staff spared time to visit their own relatives and evacuation centers to meet their families. 

Some of them had to hear bad news. Three of our staff had died in the tsunami.
Then the news was broken that there had been an explosion in Reactor 1 of Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear 

Power Plant. I could not believe what I was hearing. The repeated assurance given by the Minister, saying, 
"There is no meltdown, there is no immediate danger to health," did not diminish our anxiety in a city only 45 
km away from the nuclear power plant. The news followed that further explosions had occurred in Reactor 3 
and Reactor 2 and that residents from areas within 20 km of the plant were ordered to evacuate and that those 
living with in 20 to 30 km of the plant were instructed to stay indoors. We had no other information than that 
released by the government and we did not know what to believe and what we should do. (I later learnt that 
people involved in the nuclear power plant were informed of the true circumstances from the beginning. One 
patient said to me, "My son works at Fukushima Daiichi and he told me crying on the phone, 'Dad, do me a favor 
and get away.' And this was when Mr. Edano (then Chief Cabinet Secretary) was announcing that there was no 
immediate danger to health.") As it was our duty to protect the health and safety of our patients, we asked each 
patient if he or she wanted to evacuate. The mother of the boy who was admitted on the day of the earthquake 
said that she wanted to evacuate because she was still very worried, so the child was discharged with a referral 
letter. I heard that almost all the patients in the pediatrics department also wanted to evacuate from Fukushima 
Prefecture. A nurse, who had small children, made the difficult decision to evacuate and left the hospital in 
tears, saying, "I will come back as soon as I find someone to care my children."

So from the start, the healthcare situation in the area was out of control, because there was no accurate 
information and no action plans had been arranged for such emergency situations in advance. Some facilities had 
to stop providing medical services because their staff had evacuated and residents in need of medical care did 
not know where to go. The core hospital in the neighboring city of Minamisoma, in particular, had lost most of 
its functions and could not admit patients any more. At the same time, Minamisoma's city government was not 
able to perform administrative functions and closed all contact windows [only the "Suguyaru Section" 
("Suguyaru" means "We will do it right now") was working barely, telling people who needed medical care to "go 
to Soma City, where the Public Soma General Hospital is still providing medical care"]. Therefore, patients in 
and around Soma City came to our hospital in great numbers. To add to this, facilities near the nuclear power 
plant decided to discharge as many patients as possible who were able to travel by themselves. Therefore, 
patients without any referral letter or any other medical data came to our hospital and wanted to be admitted 
right away. We had difficulty in responding to their needs, as occupancy already exceeded 100% and we were 
attending to patients on additional temporary beds set up in the corridors. We were facing shortages of almost 
everything, from drugs and X-ray supplies to daily necessities and food. A psychiatric hospital in Minamisoma 
also closed and a great many of its patients came to our hospital. However, without a department of psychiatry 
in our hospital, our full-time medical doctors had to attend to these patients and give prescriptions. Pharmacies 
in the vicinity had no stock of psychiatric drugs, and because there was no prospect of getting supplies in the 
near future, we had to limit the prescriptions to 1 week at maximum. This again caused dissatisfaction among 
the patients and we also had to deal with their complaints.

It did not stop at that, though. Due to concerns about harmful rumors related to the nuclear power plant 
accident, the distribution of goods in Fukushima Prefecture came to a halt. In the neighboring city of 
Minamisoma and the evacuation zones, medical facilities were isolated and had to close, and there were patients 
who died in hospital. We also had little stock of medical supplies and not enough manpower, and it was decided 
in an on-site meeting that tests should be limited to the minimum necessity. I regret that therefore blood tests, 
X-ray examinations, and physiological tests could not be performed sufficiently. There was not enough food. We 
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shared rice balls and tea made from the small stock of food we had in the hospital and got sleep wherever we 
could in the hospital building. Patients kept coming non-stop, and our doctors continued attending to the patients 
without leaving the scene. We conducted radiation measurements on our own, disclosed and shared all 
information we had to maintain good communications with each other, and eventually, all doctors carried out 
their duties without leaving their positions. Most of the staff, from doctors to nurses, pharmacists, radiologists, 
laboratory technologists, office staff, nutritionists, and janitors, remained and made the greatest possible efforts 
to maintain the hospital functions. Some of them continued commuting from evacuation centers even in the wake 
of the loss of a loved one (Figures 4 and 5).

Because we were all utterly exhausted, a three-shift system was introduced to allow doctors to get some 
rest in turns. We from the Department of Otorhinolaryngology also participated in the shift system and provided 
emergency care. Special otorhinolaryngological treatment was given to patients with ENT symptoms.

About one week after the earthquake, a doctor of the Disaster Medical Assistance Team (DMAT) arrived 
to support us in emergency medical care and helped us in the evacuation centers and medical facilities in the 
vicinity. There were also volunteer doctors from medical associations of other prefectures, who provided 
medical care at the evacuation centers. By and by, relief supplies started to arrive and general practitioners in 
the vicinity resumed providing medical services. The medical service system at our hospital returned to normal 
by the end of March.

Long-term progress and road to recovery
Provision of medical services at our hospital and in Soma City returned almost to normal about one month 

after the earthquake. However, in the neighboring Minamisoma City, doctors and nursing staff did not return, 
and hospitals there could provide only limited consultations and hospitalization for a long period of time (Figure 
6). The number of patients coming to Soma City increased because the hospitals and clinics that they had been 
going to were closed. In addition, since many patients fled from the caution zones around the nuclear power 
plant, the Department of Otorhinolaryngology experienced an increase in the number of outpatients. In July, Dr. 
Okumura who had been working with me since last year served out her one-year term and was transferred to 
another hospital and I became the only doctor in the Department of Otorhinolaryngology. I received help from 
Tohoku University for outpatient services, but I was all alone in charge of inpatient care, surgery, and 
emergency response during nights and holidays, and was rostered on duty for all specialty areas.

After the earthquake, large quantities of sludge, estimated to be about ten times the amount of debris, 
covered the whole living environment, and we were concerned about the effects of decomposing sludge and the 
dust from the dry sludge on health. It was probably due to the dust that we seemed to have many patients with 
symptoms of upper airway inflammation and rhinitis. The symptoms gradually improved and decreased as the 
debris and sludge were removed. Disaster survivors seemed to regain their composure after they had settled 
down in temporary housing or private-sector apartments, but many of them had lost their loved ones and 
property and were experiencing great anxiety. Residents of the caution zones cannot go home even now and are 
forced to live far away from home in an unfamiliar environment. Many of these disaster survivors have inner 
anxieties, and sometimes it is difficult to help. A number of patients who repeatedly had dizziness or vertigo or 
who were diagnosed with low-tone sensorineural hearing loss or with Meniere's disease increased, due to living 
in temporary housing with insufficient insulation against noise and temperature, an environment that differed 
markedly from that at home (Figure 7). Some of these patients were diagnosed as having psychiatric disorders, 
such as stress disorder, adjustment disorder, and depression.

No restoration work in the coastal area had been initiated, and many residents who had lost their farmland 
or fishing boats could not resume their work. In addition, there was little or no mental health assistance for the 
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survivors and evacuees.
The agriculture, dairy and fishing industries in Fukushima Prefecture in particular, suffered damage not 

only from the earthquake. Due to the nuclear power plant accident and harmful rumors related to it, shipments 
of produce from Fukushima Prefecture were stopped. There is no end to this situation in sight. Mountains of 
debris still remain, spreading dust and giving off putrid odors. They seem to symbolize the reality that the 
disaster is not over yet (Figure 8).

Many people who are concerned about the effects of radiation exposure on the health of their children left 
this area and families have been split up. In Fukushima Prefecture, a decrease in the number of children was 
recorded after the earthquake (Figure 9); in our area, hospital visits by children aged 6 years and younger 
decreased by 27% after the earthquake compared to the previous year, and those by children aged 7 to 18 years 
decreased by 5.2% (Figure 10). The number of small children decreased probably because many of them fled to 
remote places and others stopped hospital visits after the earthquake. We are concerned about increased 
incidences of adhesive otitis media and sinusitis, etc. in this area. The possibility of an increase in malignant 
diseases in this area should be thoroughly investigated. This disaster-stricken region is still burdened with many 
problems.

Under these circumstances, I am devoted to providing medical services to the community of this area so 
that residents can rest assured. This I believe will contribute to the area's recovery. The circumstances are not 
easy, but I will do what I can until the area's recovery is completed and we have restored the environment 
around us to what it was before the disaster.

The accident of the nuclear power plant has inflicted tremendous damage, but elucidation of its causes, 
background, accurate information about the current state of affairs and future prospects has been far from 
sufficient. It is our responsibility to thoroughly examine the influences of the disaster and to pass on the 
knowledge to future generations.

I very much appreciate your continued support.
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Figure…1:…Hamadori…areas,…Fukushima…Prefecture,…flooded…by…the…tsunami…
during…the…Great…East…Japan…Earthquake,…with…distances…from…
Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…Plant

(a) （b）
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Figure…2:
(a)…Residential…area…devastated…by…the…tsunami,…in…the…coastal…area…of…Soma…City
(b)…Shinji…Station…(JR…Line):…all…train…cars…and…buildings…around…were…swept…away…by…the…tsunami.
(c)…Many…fishing…boats…were…carried…inland.
(d)…An…ambulance…responding…to…an…emergency…was…also…hit;…the…emergency…staff…died…in…the…line…of…duty.

（c） （d）

Figure…3:……Messages…asking…about…loved…ones…
were…posted…in…the…hospital.

　　　　…(These…memos…were…written…as…follous,…
"The…fate…of…this…person…being…unknown…
please…contact…we…if…anyone…knows…
about…him",…"Where…are…you?…Please…
give…me…a…call!",…or…"I'm…anxious…to…hear…
from…you,"…The…address…of…the…place…of…
refuge…was…attacked…to…each…one.)

Early…morning…meeting…at…Public…
Soma…General…Hospital
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Figure…6:…Number…of…full-time…doctors…in…hospitals…before…and…after…the…nuclear…power…plant…
accident…(excerpted…from…Fukushima…Minpo)

　　　　*Numbers…are…as…of…March…1,…2011…for…before…the…accident,…and…as…of…December…1,…
2011,…for…after…the…accident.

Figure…7:…Number…of…new…patients…before…and…after…the…earthquake…(dizziness…or…vertigo,…Meniere's…
disease,…low-tone…sensorineural…hearing…loss…[LTSNHL])
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Figure…8:…Mountain…of…debris…still…remains…even…one…year…after…the…earthquake…(Soma…City)

Figure…9:…Decrease…in…the…number…of…children…(under…15…years)…in…Fukushima…Prefecture…from…the…previous…year…(Source:…Fukushima…Minpo)
　　　　 From…2003…to…2010,…the…rate…of…decrease…was…about…2%…every…year.…As…of…April…1,…2011,…right…after…the…nuclear…power…

plant…accident,…the…number…of…children…decreased…by…8,563…from…the…previous…year;…the…rate…of…decrease…increased…to…
3.0%.…As…of…April…1,…2012,…one…year…after…the…nuclear…power…plant…accident,…the…rate…of…decrease…increased…further…to…
5.7%.…(Since…the…number…does…not…include…those…children…who…moved…out…of…Fukushima…Prefecture…without…updating…their…
resident…cards,…the…actual…number…is…considered…to…be…much…higher.)

Figure…10:…Change…in…the…age…composition…of…new…patients…consulted…at…the…Department…of…Otorhinolaryngology…before…and…after…the…earthquake…
(from…April…1…to…the…end…of…February).…There…is…a…decrease…in…the…number…of…new…patients…especially…in…the…group…of…small…children.
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Photograph…1

Photograph…2

Saiseikai…Fukushima…General…Hospital

Tomoko Suzuki, M.D.
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Saiseikai Fukushima 
General Hospital

Report Concerning the Great East Japan Earthquake

<At the time of the earthquake and the immediate aftermath>
Our hospital is located 61.88 km from Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant. In May 2006, the hospital 

moved into a newly constructed, earthquake-proof building of four stories above ground level accommodating 
216 beds (on the third and fourth floor). The earthquake of lower 6 intensity did not cause any direct harm to 
our inpatients and most of our staff, and the hospital building suffered no substantial damage. (Cabinets and 
other pieces of furniture that had not been secured fell over. Small cracks on the ground in our property were 
found. Photographs 1 and 2.)

When the earthquake occurred, the Department of Otorhinolaryngology was in the middle of its outpatient 
consultation hours. Since the chair and the ENT treatment unit did not move at all, I told the patient on the 
chair to rest assured and remain seated, while I was holding my hand against the arm of the ENT microscope 
and the trolley containing the fiber-optic device. Patients who were waiting outside the consultation room and 
the hospital staff were not injured, and the medical devices remained undamaged; only pieces of paper were 
scattered on the floor.

Electricity and gas supplies had not been suspended, and the water supply had not been disrupted immediately 
after the earthquake (it was cut off later, from March 12 to March 18). The telephone line was almost completely 
down. The elevators were out of service (they resumed service the next day).

In addition to our own patients, we accepted patients who were on dialysis and needed water from other 
hospitals. But water was difficult to obtain after the supply was cut off. We saved water, of course, and received 
water from tankers of the Self-Defense Forces, the Fire Department, a private gardening company, and 
acquaintances of the hospital staff (Photograph 3). Gradually, it became difficult to perform examinations using 
endoscopy and other devices because there was not enough water to disinfect the devices.
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<Saturday, March 12>
On Saturdays, we usually provide consultations in the morning and have no consultations in the afternoon. 

However, we stood by because emergency patients were likely to be brought to our hospitals as other hospitals 
in the city were not fully functioning. Patients were transferred from a hospital in the city that had been 
damaged by the earthquake. During the night, patients were admitted from the disaster areas. (As there were 
not enough beds available, mattresses were spread out on the floor of the day-care rooms to accommodate 
patients. Photograph 4)

<Sunday, March 13>
Saiseikai Fukushima General Hospital was the hospital on duty for otorhinolaryngology care on this Sunday 

in Fukushima City and many patients visited us. In the afternoon, there were not many patients with ENT 
symptoms, but instead, many evacuees who fled from areas close to the nuclear power plant and were staying in 
evacuation centers came in large numbers because they needed medication. (They were shuttled by bus provided 
by the local government.)

For all of these patients, their medical history and medication history were lacking, and all the staff of the 
hospital attended to the patients. After that day, we continued to provide medical care to patients staying in 
evacuation centers under various circumstances.

<March 14 and thereafter>
Lack of information, disrupted water supply, shortage of gasoline, shortage of manpower . . . all we could 

do was to make our best efforts to cope with the work in front of us. On March 22, our outpatient services 
returned to normal, but limitation in prescriptions continued for some time. About one month after the 
earthquake, it was possible to perform surgeries, and after three months, our services returned to normal.

We received various kinds of material support from the headquarters of Social Welfare Organization 
Saiseikai (Photograph 5). In terms of personal support, a cardiovascular specialist was dispatched from May 9 
to June 10. Such assistance was useful not only with respect to the provision of medical care, but it also made 
us realize that people in other regions were concerned about us and supporting us; this renewed our energy.

<Disaster and otorhinolaryngology services>
I did not go to evacuation centers to provide consultations but attended patients who visited our hospital. I 

had the impression that we had many patients with dizziness or vertigo, regardless of whether they were living 
in evacuation centers or not. But there were also patients who probably would not have developed such diseases 
or would not have experienced worsening of their disease if they had not been forced to live in evacuation 
centers. These were for example a patient with acute parotitis, a patient with acute otitis media and mastoiditis, 
and a patient with temporal bone fracture, who had no underlying disease.

For example, the patient with acute parotitis was living in an evacuation center where it was difficult to 
brush one's teeth, and the patient drank water in moderation because there was little supply of drinking water. 
She also felt reluctant to go to the toilet at night. She was given antibiotics on and off in the clinic set up in the 
evacuation center, but because the symptoms worsened, she presented herself at our department. Perhaps this 
patient would not have developed acute parotitis if she had not lived as an evacuee, and the symptoms would not 
have worsened if she had been able to receive treatment by an otorhinolaryngologist earlier.

Soon after the earthquake, medical teams from Japanese Red Cross Society and JMAT arrived to respond 
to acute emergency situations. According to their reports, the medical practice anticipated by the medical teams 
seems to include: treatment of mild cases of acute diseases, prevention of acute exacerbation of pre-existing 
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disease, treatment of respiratory tract infection, gastritis, constipation, diarrhea, insomnia, fever, and arthritis, 
and also measures for the shortage of medication for chronic disease patients. It seems that treatment of ENT 
diseases is not anticipated. It was thought that at the hyperacute phase of an emergency, there would not be 
many patients with ENT diseases, and if any, such patients would be transferred to a destination hospital. After 
some time, however, the need for otorhinolaryngology treatment increased in evacuation centers. At this phase, 
it is important that otorhinolaryngology specialists visit evacuation centers to provide necessary treatment, yet 
it is difficult to cover all centers with specialists. It seems to be less demanding and more likely to result in 
good quality care to operate a bus service connecting medical facilities with evacuation centers, provided that 
local medical facilities have suffered little damage as was the case in Fukushima City this time. For such a 
system to function well, cooperation among medical teams, otorhinolaryngology specialists, local medical 
facilities are indispensable. Some information brochure for patients during a disaster may be useful to put 
patients at ease and to prompt a visit to the otorhinolaryngology specialist at an appropriate timing.

Now one year has passed since the earthquake, and the situation has changed; the evacuation centers are 
closed and people have returned home or moved into temporary housing. I hope that this never happens again. 
Yet I will keep thinking about the action I should take and how I should behave as an otorhinolaryngologists in 
case it does.

Photograph…3 Photograph…4

Photograph…5
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Kobayashi…Clinic,…Sukagawa…Medical…Association

Yoshie Kobayashi, M.D.
Kobayashi Clinic, Sukagawa Medical Association

Encountering the Great East Japan Earthquake

On March 11, the building started shaking when we were attending to patients. We were relaxed at first, 
but when our cell phones started sounding loud alarms and things around us began falling down, we sensed 
danger and started guiding our patients out of the building. The shaking was even stronger on the second floor. 
There were expectant and nursing mothers and newborn babies, eight patients in total; one of the mothers had 
just given birth 10 minutes ago. Nurses took them to the nearby gymnasium designated as an evacuation center. 
Outside the hospital building, a large section of the parking lot had sunk; roof tiles and broken window glass 
were falling. Nowhere was safe. When the shaking was over and I re-entered the building, I saw that the medical 
record shelves and pharmaceutical cabinets had toppled over and thought that we would not be able to resume 
our services within a month. We did not know where to begin. Fortunately, we had electricity, but soon the 
water supply was cut off and there was nothing we could do. Drinking water was available in bottles, but we 
realized what a tremendous amount of water was needed to flush the toilets. It was a really big help that our 
acquaintances and staff brought water to the clinic.

Outpatient services were stopped but childbirth could not wait. As the aftershocks continued, we moved the 
delivery room to the infusion room on the first floor. For about two weeks, we admitted only expecting mothers 
who had booked our clinic for childbirth, and after delivery, we asked the patients to go home as soon as 
possible, depending on their condition. Then my husband and I decided to stop admission for delivery and began 
to refer all our expecting patients to other hospitals.

After one week, during which time we had been busy in straightening things up, such as organizing the 
medical records and cleaning up broken glass, we resumed our outpatient services only in the morning. We did 
not use the boiler and tap water because there had been a leakage when the water supply was restored. We 
resumed our normal services 13 days after the earthquake when a temporary pipeline had been installed. Around 
that time, it became difficult to get around due to the shortage of gasoline. We were concerned that the parking 
lot might collapse, but it was repaired for safe use.

From my experience of the earthquake (I cannot write about the nuclear power plant accident and tsunami 
since we were not affected by them), I think that the first thing to be done for recovery is to improve 
infrastructure such as supplies of water, gas, electricity, and roads. Disaster preparedness kits are available to 
buy, and I assume everyone is prepared now with food and water to last for some time. All of us must do what 
we can; otherwise there will be no reconstruction. I consider that the concept of "active citizens" by John F. 
Kennedy is important.

I would like to thank all of you who cared for and supported us after the earthquake.
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Igarashi…Ear,…Nose…and…Throat…Clinic,…Aizuwakamatsu…Medical…Association

Shuichi Igarashi, M.D.
Igarashi Ear, Nose and Throat Clinic

About the Great East Japan Earthquake

One year has flown by since the catastrophe. Right after the earthquake, we worked non-stop every day 
without realizing the full picture of the damage. I have no clear memory of when we did what. Gasoline 
disappeared from gas stations and I had to cycle to the clinic, and since all the staff members were commuting 
by car we temporarily closed the clinic in order not to run out of gas. But here in Aizu area, we suffered much 
less damage from the earthquake and tsunami and were much less affected by radiation from the nuclear power 
plant as compared to Hamadori and Nakadori areas. Therefore, I hesitate to write about the damage we 
suffered, but report as follows:

1. Damage to the clinic
The hard disk of the computer with the reservation system was broken (it stood on the middle shelf in the 

legroom of the reception counter) and had to be exchanged. No damage occurred to the computers on the desk 
that were used for medical fee receipt processing and image processing, or to other medical devices.

Probably partly due to its single-story structure, there was no notable damage to the clinic building. In 
addition, the pharmacy near the clinic had no major damage that would hinder the provision of medical services.

2. Damage to the roads in the neighborhood
The asphalt road near the clinic partly bulged but it was repaired quickly. Damage to the sewage and other 

underground pipes was repaired after some time.

There were other minor inconveniences, but overall, we suffered little damage.
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Iwao Ohtani, M.D.
Emeritus Professor, Fukushima Medical University
Honorary Director, Fukushima Rosai Hospital

Hometown before and after the Disaster
To be Undefeated by Radiation

<Before the disaster>
On my walk (part 2): Persian speedwell (Veronica persica)

Mt. Shinobu, which rises in the center of the Fukushima Basin, is the symbol of Fukushima City and is 
designated one of the "100 Famous Mountains of Beautiful Fukushima." Its peak being 275 m in height, Mt. 
Shinobu is encircled by a roadway, but for my walk I prefer the paths covered with fallen leaves. There are 
several paths and some of them disappear in the middle. So I always go to Mt. Shinobu with my friend Mr. H., 
who knows the mountain like his own garden. On a sunny day in early February, we walked the mountain for the 
first time this year. We started from behind Fukushima Prefectural Museum of Art and soon left the roadway 
to enter the footpath, which is more like an animal trail. Small stone Buddha statues made of stone stand here 
and there (Figure 1). Some of them have gone with only the pedestals left. The footpath, once trod by ascetic 
monks, seemed to be transforming back to a pristine mountain environment. As we could not recognize the path 
anymore, we climbed the steep rock face relying on our sense of direction, and suddenly came to a broad path. 
Soon, we arrived at the Karasugasaki lookout platform on the east crest of Mt. Shinobu (Yudonosan). From 
here, you can overlook the southwest part of Fukushima Basin. To the south, you can see downtown Fukushima 
and Shinkansen, and to the west, you have the panoramic view of the wide Fukushima Basin and Azuma 
mountain range (Figure 2). After a cup of hot black tea, we went on to the east; we passed Yudonosan Shrine, 
Gassan Shrine, and Haguro Shrine, which is famous for the Shinobu Sanzan Akatsuki Mairi festival (literally 
meaning "Dawn Pilgrimage to the Three Peaks of Mt. Shinobu"), then Kumano-san, located further to the east, 
and arrived at Furumine Shrine located at the northern end. It was too early for wild flowers and trees to 
bloom, but we saw branches of Japanese witch hazels (Hamamelis japonica) loaded with hard flower buds, and 
Mr. H. showed me places where communities of Japanese hyacinth (Heloniopsis orientalis) and Japanese dog's 
tooth violet (Erythronium japonicum) will be seen when spring comes. I am looking forward to coming back in 
spring when they are in bloom.

Mt. Shinobu looks simple, just a mountain, when seen from downtown Fukushima, but when you walk up the 
mountain, you discover cultivated sites with yuzu trees (a Japanese citrus fruit) and vegetables. The northern 
extreme of vegetation is said to be moving northward due to global warming, and I remember having heard that 
Mt. Shinobu is the northern limit for growing yuzu. Going down the path from Yakuoji Temple located almost in 
the middle between the Gassan Shrine and Haguro Shrine, we came to a sunny spot where a few Persian 
speedwell were blooming (Figure 3). Being a winter annual, Persian speedwell blooms in sunny spots even in 
midwinter. I remembered that we had our picnic lunch of rice balls on a blanket of blooming Persian speedwell 
flowers last spring. The flower has a purple-tinged blue color that is called lazuline or cobalt blue and, despite 
its Japanese name, shows a noble elegance within jeweled brilliance; I think the flower truly is a champion among 
weeds. I looked it up in my field guide and found that geminate speedwell and corn speedwell are plants related 
to Persian speedwell. The geminate speedwell flower is pinkish white with red-purple lines whereas corn 
speedwell flower is lazuline. The flowers are both smaller than Persian speedwell flowers and are not as eye-
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catching. What is surprising is that Persian speedwell and corn speedwell are native plants of Europe that 
immigrated in the early Meiji era; geminate speedwell is native to Japan. The Japanese name of Persian 
speedwell, oinu-no-fuguri, means "big dog's testicles" and refers to the shape of its fruit after the flower, a 
round shape with a dent in the tip and constriction in the middle, which looks like the testicles of a dog seen 
from the back. A naming based on the observation of minute structures. Hidehiro Inagaki writes in his book, the 
fruit of native geminate speedwell is round and rustic whereas the fruit of Persian speedwell coming from 
abroad is more pointed and looks fresh and firm, and moreover, noble. The flower of Persian speedwell is well 
known, but not many know the shape of its fruit coming after the flower. I myself have never seen the fruit and 
would like to make a close observation of it if I have the chance. Incidentally, Persian speedwell branches apart 
at the base of the plant, spreads horizontally and forms a large plant. Corn speedwell, on the other hand 
branches apart at the lower part of the stem so that the plant stands upright; its Japanese name, tachi-inu-no-
fuguri, meaning "standing dog's testicles," refers to the upright shape of the plant, and not to the shape of the fruit.

Our second hiking trip on Mt. Shinobu this year was on March 11. Encouraged by the warm weather, we finished 
lunch early and set off. As usual, we started our hike from behind the Prefectural Museum, but this time, we 
approached the Karasugasaki lookout platform from the north. It is quite a steep ascent but it is easy to walk 
on the path with a thick cover of fallen leaves. There is a precipitous slope of rock close to the lookout platform, 
which provides a fun experience for mountaineers. From the Karasugasaki lookout platform, we headed east as 
we did last time, but as the clouds were hanging low around Azuma mountain range and a cold wind had begun 
to blow, we decided to go home early. I arrived home at about 2:30 p.m. Soon, the greatest earthquake on record 
occurred. How long will it be before I can take a walk feeling the seasonal changes of nature, after having 
overcome the triple hardship caused by the earthquake, tsunami, and nuclear power plant accident?

(From the Bulletin of the Iwaki Medical Association. May 2011; 482)

<After the disaster>
Memories of ripe persimmons

In my childhood, every house in the countryside had a persimmon tree in the garden. Today, it seems that 
people consider persimmon trees less useful and you do not see many in new residential areas. However, this 
year, I noticed many persimmon trees. I saw one on my walk, and another around the corner of an alley; trees 
that I had not noticed before were loaded with ripe red persimmons. Usually, persimmons are picked and hung 
under the eaves to dry, but this year, they have been abandoned due to concerns about the effects of radiation. 
We have a persimmon tree that produces sweet fruit, a variety called "Jiro," in our garden. We also have 
Japanese winterberry, heavenly bamboo, and Japanese aucuba all of them producing red fruits in late autumn. 

Figure…1:…Footpath,…more…like…an…animal…
trail,…with…small…stone…Buddha…
statues…here…and…there.

Figure…2:…View…of…Fukushima…Basin…and…
Azuma…mountain…range…from…
Karasugasaki…lookout…platform

Figure…3:…Persian…speedwell.…As…it…is…a…winter…
annual,…Persian…speedwell…blooms…
with…a…noble…elegance…on…sunny…
spots…even…in…midwinter.
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Because persimmons are picked early, birds come for the fruits of the other trees. Japanese winterberries, in 
particular, are eaten up first so I had never seen a Japanese winterberry tree loaded with red berries after the 
leaves had fallen. But this year, the leafless tree still had berries in early winter, probably because the birds 
found plentiful delicious persimmons on the trees. The persimmons reminded me of my countryside hometown.

In late autumn when the leaves begin to fall, I noticed that there are big persimmon trees here and there. 
Wild persimmon trees, whose fruit are left on the branches soon lose all their leaves, and countless red fruit 
stand out against the blue sky like orange stamps, and at dusk, the setting sun by the mountain range stains the 
persimmons making them shine even brighter. This late autumn scene in the countryside evokes great nostalgia 
in me.

At my parent's home in the garden, we had some "Hachiya" persimmon trees. Among the orange fruit, I see 
some that are bright red and almost translucent, and I know they are fully ripe. Already as a kid I liked ripe 
persimmons and picked the ripe ones first. Back then, we did not have a pair of convenient long-handled shears, 
so I split the end of a long bamboo stick and used this to pick the fruit. With this tool it was not easy to get 
ripe persimmons without them falling. Even after I entered college and I could not go home in autumn, I could 
eat ripe persimmons because my mother used to pick and save them for me in rice straw. During the winter 
holidays I would go home and eat the ripe persimmons at the perfect timing. I was able to enjoy this until 
graduation from college.

There are 'Hachiya' persimmon trees at my parents' home still today. Some of the older trees from my 
childhood have been replaced by younger trees, and all the persimmon trees are plentiful with fruit. When the 
harvesting season approaches and my eldest brother calls, my second eldest brother and I hasten home to 
receive boxes full of persimmons. Needless to say, I prepare a special box for my ripe persimmons that no one 
else is interested in. The three brothers and their fun-loving wives used to pick persimmons while chatting 
loudly, and my mother would sit on the porch smiling and looking on. Six years have passed since she died at the 
age of 96, and our persimmon picking party still continues.

(From the Bulletin of the Iwaki Medical Association. April 2012; 493)
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Contribution…to…Fukushima…Minpo…(December…14,…2011)

To be undefeated by radiation
—Adopt a lifestyle that improves immunity—

Iwao Ohtani, M.D.
Emeritus…Professor,…Fukushima…Medical…University
Honorary…Director,…Fukushima…Rosai…Hospital

The…year…2011,…a…year…in…which…we…were…faced…with…the…threat…of…radiation,…is…about…to…end.…But…
the…start…of…the…new…year…does…not…mean…the…end…of…radiation…problems;…most…of…us…will…continue…to…
live…in…the…same…place…and…will…be…exposed…to…low…levels…of…radiation.…The…only…method…to…reduce…the…
radiation… exposure… is… to… remove… contaminated…materials… (decontamination).… Therefore,…
decontamination…activities…have…to…be…continued…to…the…extent…possible.…However,…it…is…not…possible…to…
remove…all…contaminated…materials… from…our… living…environment.…Since…children… in…particular…are…
considered…to…show…different…absorption,…metabolism…and…vulnerabilities…compared…to…adults,…different…
measures…should…be…applied…to…determine…the…amount…of…exposure…in…children.…The…anxiety…concerning…
children…who…have…to…live…in…this…uncertain…world…is…immense.…For…people…who…have…to…wage…a…long…
battle… facing…the…threat…of… radiation…over…months…and…years,…excessive…anxiety…may…be…even…more…
harmful…physically…and…mentally…than…the…radiation…contamination…itself.…One…must…accept…reality…in…a…
level-headed…manner…and…overcome…the…situation.

I… think… the…main… reason… for… the…anxiety…about… radiation… is… that… increases… in… the… incidence…of…
cancer…is…said…to…be…associated…with…radiation…exposure.…Cells…contain…the…genetic…material…DNA,…and…
a…blueprint… integrated…in… the…DNA…enables… the…cell… to… repair…some…damage…to… its…DNA.…However,…
when…the…DNA…damage…becomes…too…large,…the…cell…cannot…reproduce…itself…normally,…and…it…mutates…
into…a…cancer…cell.…Not…only…radiation…but…smoking…and…chemical…substances…and…many…other…agents…
are…capable…of…damaging…DNA.…Smoking,…in…particular,…is…said…to…be…more…carcinogenic…than…radiation.

Professor…Toru…Abo…at…Niigata…University…says…that…every…day…three…to…four…thousand…cancer…cells…
occur… in…our…body…making… them…quite…common.…But…our…body…has…a…mechanism…by…which… these…
abnormal…cells…are…destroyed,… i.e.,…natural…killer…cells…and…other…cancer… immune…cells.…The…immune…
cells…are…constantly… fighting…abnormal…cells,… and…cancer…does…not…develop… if… the… immunity… is…
sufficiently…strong.

The…risk…of…cancer…due…to…radiation…is…said…to…be…associated…with…the…combined…effect…of…three…
factors,… i.e.,…exposure,…genetic…factors…(constitution,…etc.),…and…environmental… factors…(lifestyle,…etc.).…
When…we…are… forced… to… live… in…an…environment…with… low-dose… radiation…exposure,…one… feasible…
approach…to…reducing…the…risk…of…cancer…is…to…consider…the…environmental…factors.…In…other…words,…we…
must…avoid…carcinogenic…agents…such…as…cigarettes…and…adopt…a…lifestyle… that… improves…immunity.…
Immunity…is…closely…associated…with…diet,…exercise,…and…sleep.…Furthermore,…cancer…immune…cells…are…
influenced…by…mental…condition…(state…of…mind).…Stress…reduces…immunity…while…laughter…activates…the…
cancer… immune…cells.… I…hope… that…by…adopting…a…desirable… lifestyle…without…being…overly…afraid,…
Fukushima…residents…will…not…only…eliminate… the… risk…associated…with… radiation…exposure…but…also…
maintain…their…health…and…have…longer…healthy…life…expectancy…than…before…exposure…to…radiation.

We…must…not…be…defeated…by…radiation.

Contribution
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Takashi Matsuzuka, M.D.
Department of Otolaryngology, Fukushima Medical University 
School of Medicine

Dosimeter Purchased at the Time of the Nuclear Power Plant Accident

After the earthquake on March 11, a hydrogen explosion occurred in the Reactor 1 building of Fukushima 
Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant on March 12, followed by hydrogen explosions in Reactor 3 on the 13th and 
Reactor 2 on the 15th. The evacuation zone established before the explosion in Reactor 1 was gradually 
expanded up to 30 km from the power plant, and the university hospital was busy selecting patients to be 
accepted from the evacuation zone. On March 15, there was rainfall, and we were told that the radiation levels 
were high from that day on. Perhaps, the wind had been blowing to Fukushima City from the direction of 
Futaba Town. The home-delivery services returned to normal operations, but the fear of radiation exposure 
became real.

For medical workers, the annual radiation exposure limit is set at 20 mSv (100 mSv over 5 years; must not 
exceed 50 mSv in 1 year). Exposure during an X-ray procedure is 0.05 mSv for the chest, 0.9 mSv for the 
abdomen, and 9 mSv for the upper gastrointestinal tract, and exposure due to a CT scan is 8 mSv. Levels of 
natural background radiation in Rome, Italy, and London, the UK, are 0.25 μ Sv/h, and cosmic radiation on an 
airplane flight at 12,000 m altitude is 5 μ Sv/h. In Tamagawa hot spa in Akita Prefecture attracting cancer 
patients for its radiation hormesis effect, which stimulates the body and improves immunity, the radiation level 
is said to be 1 to 2 μ Sv/h. As of November 2011, the Japanese government has been reorganizing the planned 
evacuation zone according to radiation levels: an area with 20 mSv/y (2.3 μ Sv/h) to 50 mSv/y (5.7 μ Sv/h) 
will be designated as a "zone where habitation is restricted" and an area with 50 mSv/y or more will be 
designated as a "zone where return is difficult." I had some knowledge of radiology and diagnostic nuclear 
medicine, but I had never thought of dealing with information concerning radiation so closely in my daily life. 
Nevertheless, this knowledge may have helped me to interpret the measured values correctly and receive 
information from the media in a clear-headed manner.

I bought a Geiger counter made in China in an Internet auction for about 18,000 yen. It was delivered on 
April 7. The counter was much lighter than I had imagined and I was more concerned about whether the 
apparatus would work properly than whether it were accurate. So I validated its function by measuring 
radioactive materials in the Department of Nuclear Medicine of our hospital.

On April 6, I measured 0.5 μ Sv/h outside and 0.2 μ Sv/h inside our house, 0.1 μ Sv/h outside on 
Hikarigaoka campus, and 0.1 μ Sv/h in our medical office. I took the counter with me on my walk and drive and 
obtained invisible information.

On April 9, I drove to Aizubange to help out with consultations and measured radiation levels along the 
expressway. The radiation levels differed from place to place. The radiation level was 0.5 to 0.6 μ Sv/h 
between Fukushima City and Koriyama City and began to decrease to 0.2 μ Sv/h in Bandai-Atami. In Aizu 
area, it was as low as 0.1 μ Sv/h.
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Later I learnt that there are spots with higher radiation levels and those with lower levels; radiation levels 
are especially high at spots where rainwater gathers, for example, where moss is growing in the parking lot and 
where a downspout drains water onto pebbles. Careful measurements in my garden gave radiation levels as high 
as 2 μ Sv/h in a few spots.

Now, Geiger counters are available in DIY stores for about 3,000 yen each, presenting a sight that may be 
unthinkable outside Fukushima Prefecture, but back then, right after the nuclear power plant accident, they 
were sold for high prices. With time, radiation levels at different places have been published in detail and the 
values were available to everybody. But it was heartening to have a Geiger counter right after the accident 
when there was no information about radiation levels at all.

Radiation levels measured between Fukushima and Aizubange on April 6 and 9, 2011.
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Takashi Matsuzuka, M.D.
Department of Otolaryngology, Fukushima Medical University 
School of Medicine

Fukushima Health Management Survey

In response to the accident at Tokyo Electric Power Company's Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant, 
Fukushima Prefecture and Fukushima Medical University are conducting a survey called the Fukushima Health 
Management Survey consisting of a "basic survey" and "detailed surveys."

After the Chernobyl disaster, the incidence of thyroid cancer among children increased due to internal 
radiation exposure to radioactive iodine. The health effects of radiation associated with the accident at 
TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant seems to be very small considering the external and internal 
exposure doses as estimated for the time being. As one of the detailed surveys in the Fukushima Health 
Management Survey, Fukushima Prefecture has started a thyroid ultrasound examination in order to assess the 
current thyroid status and to monitor the life-long health status of children to provide reassurance to them and 
their parents about their health.

As of March 11, 2011, the target subjects of the thyroid ultrasound examination are residents of Fukushima 
Prefecture aged 0 to 18 years, including evacuees who are living in other prefectures.

At present, the preliminary survey scheduled for the period from October 2011 to March 2014 is ongoing, 
in which the first thyroid ultrasound examination is conducted and the current thyroid status is assessed. From 
April 2014 on, the full-scale survey will be started. The subjects will be monitored on a long-term basis, i.e., 
every 2 years until age 20, and then every 5 years thereafter. Members of the Department of Otolaryngology in 
cooperation with other departments are taking part in the survey as examiners.

The preliminary survey was started in children from Yamakiya district of Kawamata Town, Namie Town, 
and Iitate Village on Saturdays and Sundays and other non-consultation days of the hospital in October and 
November 2011 in the outpatient unit of Fukushima Medical University Hospital.

From November 2011 on, the survey will be conducted starting in areas in which the monitoring of 
environmental radioactivity revealed high radiation levels. The staff of Fukushima Medical University, organized 
in 5 groups and supported by expert volunteers from outside the prefecture, conducts the examination at 
healthcare centers, public halls, schools, and other public facilities,

The Department of Otolaryngology has conducted 22 sessions of thyroid examination by September 2012.
We are in the process of improving the examination system, for example, designating other medical 

facilities outside Fukushima Prefecture so that those who evacuated to other prefectures are also given the 
opportunity of thyroid examination.

The external exposure dose will be estimated in the basic survey based on the activities between March 11 
and 25, 2011 recorded in the questionnaire, and the effects of exposure will be investigated in the thyroid 
examination.
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Examination Time Place Target population

First 
examination

Preliminary survey From October to 
November 2011

Outpatient unit, Department 
of Orthopedic Surgery, 

Fukushima Medical University 
Hospital, 1st Floor

Part of subjects from the 
planned evacuation zone in 

Yamakiya district of 
Kawamata Town, Namie Town, 

and Iitate Village
 ("priority area")

Preliminary survey
(all municipalities in

the prefecture)

From November
2011 to March 2014

Healthcare centers, public 
halls, schools, and others

Subjects from the priority 
areas not yet examined, 

subjects from other areas

Second or 
later thyroid 
examinations

Full scale survey
(all municipalities in

the prefecture)
From April 2014

Core examination facilities in 
Fukushima Prefecture, other 
facilities outside Fukushima 

Prefecture

All subjects
*every 2 years until age 20 

and every 5 years thereafter

■ Implementation Plan

■ Implementation status of the thyroid examination in 2011

Target area Number of target 
population

Number of 
participants

Participation rate 
(%)

Tamura City 7,080 6,180 87.3

Minamisoma City 12,529 9,636 76.9

Date City 11,35 10,274 90.5

Kawamata Town 2,403 2,188 91.1

Hirono Town 1,077 691 64.2

Naraha Town 1,429 939 65.7

Tomioka Town 2,940 1,696 57.7

Kawauchi Village 357 230 64.4

Okuma Town 2,386 1,542 64.6

Futaba Town 1,20 716 59.5

Namie Town 3,645 2,922 80.2

Katsurao Town 233 147 63.1

Iitate Village 1,09 917 84.1

Others 36 36

Total 47,766 38,114 79.8

http://fukushima-mimamori.jp/thyroid/…(As…of…the…end…of…March…2012)
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Akira Ohtsuru, M.D.
Professor, Department of Radiation Health Management, 
Fukushima Medical University

Health Risk of Radiation in Nuclear Disaster

The annual average level of natural radiation in Japan is about 2.0 mSv and is relatively low when 
compared with other countries. On the other hand, the annual average dose per person received due to medical 
exposure is about 4 mSv, even when medical exposure for treatment is excluded. Although we should try to 
minimize the diagnostic medical exposure, its benefit usually far outweighs the risk. Let's see a cose where a 
emergency patient presents with a headache or abdominal pain, receives a CT scan that shows no particular 
findings, then after a while the pain subsides, and it is decided that no hospitalization is necessary and so 
outpatient treatment is terminated. In this case, even if the patient who had the CT scan were a child, you would 
feel relieved about the course of the symptom and would not worry so much about the radiation exposure of 10 
or 20 mSv. In contrast, many people are very concerned about low-dose exposure to radiation including external 
exposure from the environment and internal exposure, due to the present accident of the nuclear power plant. 
The explanation that the dose is lower than the annual average level of radiation exposure does not bring peace 
of mind. Radiation exposure due to the nuclear accident is something that suddenly befalls us, and social, 
psychological, and philosophical factors intermingle to make the situation very complex. In this review, I would 
like to focus on the issue of low-dose radiation exposure based on scientific evidence and my lecture of 
Fukushima Medical Association Education 2012.

The most important evidence of the health effect of low-dose radiation exposure is the results of the life 
span study of health in a cohort of 120,000 atomic bomb survivors in Nagasaki and Hiroshima affected in 1945. 
In the case of the atomic bombing, some people initially appeared to have survived but after some time died of 
acute radiation damage. These so-called deterministic effects include damage to the bone marrow, skin/hair 
root, gastrointestinal tract etc. that occur when the exposure dose exceeds a certain limit, most of which occur 
when a person is exposed to a dose of over some thousands of millisieverts. As to deterministic effects on 
fetuses, threshold values are said to exist, above which the incidence of nervous system disorders increases, i.e., 
100〜200 mSv for 8- to 15-week old fetuses, and more than 500 mSv for 16- to 25-week old fetuses based on 
atomic bomb survivor's deta. The International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) conservatively 
estimated a threshold of 100 mSv for this effect. Among the late stochastic health effects, childhood leukemia 
and solid cancer are of particular importance. The incidence of leukemia in children increases from 2 years and 
the peak 6-8 years after the exposure and the incidence of solid cancer increases gradually from 10 years after 
the exposure1). Carcinogenesis is dose-dependent; significant increase in the incidence and mortality is found for 
childhood leukemia at a dose of 200 to 300 mSv or higher and for solid cancer at a dose of 100 to 200 mSv or 
higher, and the incidence and mortality increase dose-dependently. Stochastic effects also include hereditary 
effects, but to date no hereditary effects in humans have been demonstrated in examinations in children of 
atomic-bomb survivors.

For the safe handling of radiation that cannot be seen nor sensed, safety management is necessary. 
Therefore, based on estimations based on the above scientific facts of acute exposure and for the purpose of 
providing a sufficient safety margin, dose limits have been set to keep exposures as low as reasonably achievable 
using the hypothesis that the risk of radiation-induced carcinogenesis does exists at doses not exceeding 100 
mSv (LNT model). For example there are many areas in the world where the mean annual exposure dose from 
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natural sources is 5 mSv or higher, and it is reported that an increase in dose-dependent cancer mortality is not 
always found at doses of 500 mSv or lower in these areas of chronic exposure. For the purpose of safety 
management, however, the ICRP employs the LNT model and estimates the risk due to chronic exposure to be 
about half the risk due to acute exposure. In the present nuclear disaster, insufficient understanding of the 
difference between the dose based on scientific evidence and the dose for the purpose of safety management 
seems to have contributed to the confusion.

The Chernobyl disaster that occurred in April 1986 was the worst nuclear power plant accident in history. 
In this disaster, 28 people died of acute radiation damage. In the accident of Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power 
Plant, no acute radiation damage has been found to date even among the nuclear plant workers who were 
exposed to high doses on site. The release of radioactive materials in the Chernobyl disaster, in terms of 
radioactive iodine equivalent figure, corresponds to a quantity 6 to 10 times that in Fukushima and wide areas 
including Europe were contaminated with fallout. Childhood thyroid cancer occurred in about 6000 children in 
areas around Chernobyl in the 25 years after the accident, most of them were children who had been younger 
than 10 years of age at the time the accident occurred2). The incidence of thyroid cancer in children who had 
been fetuses at the time of the accident is low, and no increased occurrence of thyroid cancer was found in 
children who were born 1 or more years after the accident3). Therefore, internal exposure due to short-half-life 
iodine 131 in the food chain, especially in milk, is considered to be the cause of thyroid cancer. There were a 
large number of cases indicating thyroid equivalent dose of ≥ 1000 mSv, and there is a relationship between the 
occurrence of thyroid cancer and the estimated exposure dose4). In addition, wide areas are contaminated with 
radioactive materials such as cesium 137 and strontium 90, and internal exposure due to food containing these 
substances continues for a long period of time because these substances enter the food chain. Therefore, areas 
with contamination levels of ≥ 1,480 kBq/㎡ are designated as off-limit zones, and land contaminated with ≥ 555 
kBq/㎡ cannot be used as farmland. Seven million people are living in areas with lower levels of contamination. 
According to a study using whole body counters conducted in inhabitants of Bryansk, Russia, over the period of 
11 years from 1998 to 2008, the mean internal exposure was 40 Bq/kg5). However, until today, no significant 
increase in leukemia or other cancers due to chronic exposure to cesium for example has been found in the 
inhabitants of Bryansk, except for an increase in thyroid cancer due to radiation exposure to radioactive 
iodine6). The psychological impact of radiation exposure, on the other hand, is substantial, primarily due to the 
social stress associated with evacuation and relocation, etc.

The Great East Japan Earthquake that occurred on March 11, 2011, followed by a Level 7 nuclear power 
plant accident, became an unprecedented complex disaster. From the time of occurrence of the earthquake to the 
following day, evacuation orders were issued for areas surrounding Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant, 
expanding from 3 km to 10 km, and to 20 km. Due to several hydrogen explosions at the nuclear power plant, a 
large amount of radioactive material was released over large areas, at levels estimated to correspond to a 
quantity of 1/6 to 1/10 of that of the Chernobyl disaster (Figure 1). Important measures to be taken at the 
early stage of a nuclear accident are to stay indoors during the passage of the plume to avoid internal exposure 
by inhalation, to ingest potassium iodine tablets when exposure of the thyroid is expected to be 100 mSv or 
higher, and to avoid the plume when evacuating. To reduce the additional internal exposure due to the accident, 
an inspection system for the detection of radioactivity in water and food must be organized so that based on the 
information obtained, necessary regulations regarding shipment and ingestion of water/food can be implemented 
promptly. After the emergency evolves to a chronic phase, decontamination of affected areas to reduce external 
exposure may become necessary in addition to food inspections.

Today, people in Fukushima Prefecture are exposed to low-dose radiation from radioactive materials in the 
environment. The question is whether there is a health risk in Fukushima involving a sharp increase in childhood 
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thyroid cancer as seen after the Chernobyl disaster. The response to the nuclear disaster was delayed by 
confusion caused by the great earthquake. Nevertheless, a lot of good work was done: evacuation orders and 
stay-indoors orders were issued at an early stage after the accident, radioactive material in water and food 
were determined, and as a result, regulations on the shipment and ingestion of food and water could be 
implemented at an early point. At the end of March, abbreviated examination of thyroid dose was performed by 
the Nuclear Safety Commission in children living in high-level radiation areas, and the highest thyroid dose was 
found to be about 35 mSv, even when the highest safety margin was applied. The thyroid dose was below the 
limit of detection in 55% of the children. In our measurements using precision whole body counter during first 
one month7), none of the subjects had an internal radiation exposure much exceeding 1 mSv as committed 
effective dose (corresponding to 20 mSv thyroid dose), and the risk of thyroid cancer was considered to be very 
low. What about the health risk associated with the ingestion of cesium 137 from food on a long-term basis? So 
far, from the results of food examination and whole body counter measurements, the level of internal exposure 
is quite low not only to iodine 131 but also to cesium 137 as compared with the Chernobyl disaster. From the 
combined results with other analyses such as radionuclide analysis of soil, etc., it is considered sufficient to 
avoid cesium 137 ingestion for controlling the risk of internal exposure because other radionuclides are present 
only in trace amounts.

To sum up, Fukushima Prefecture has become an area with relatively high-background radiation through 
the nuclear power plant accident, even though very low dose exposure. To reduce the health risk associated with 
low-dose exposure, continued efforts must be given to minimize external exposure from the environment and 
internal exposure through the food chain. Monitoring of food, soil and the environment seems to have become 
common practice not only in the distribution of goods but also in everyday living, and external and internal 
exposures are kept at low levels. Compared to other health risk factors, the radiation health risk for children is 
considered to be very low. Therefore, besides the efforts to reduce radiation, it is important to establish a long-
term support system to support the affected people from social, physical and mental perspectives.

From such point of view, a health management survey to monitor the long-term health of residents of 
Fukushima Prefecture has been initiated8), (Figure 2). The survey consists of the basic survey in which the 
external exposure dose of each individual is estimated, and other surveys that include thyroid examination of 
children aged 18 years or younger9), survey on pregnant and parturient women10), health checkup of residents of 
the evacuation areas, and survey of mental health and lifestyle disease11), etc. In the basic survey, the target 
subjects were requested to make a record of their activities mainly by filling out questionnaires. By comparing 
the record with available data on air dose rates and other data, the personal exposure dose is estimated by 
computer analysis. The questionnaire for the basic survey was sent to 2.05 million people, and as of August 31, 
2012, about 470,000 people have responded. The results of exposure dose estimates in about 16,000 people from 
areas that are considered to show high radiation levels, i.e., Kawamata, Namie, and Iitate, have been published. 
According to the data, 79% of the respondents had an exposure dose of ≤ 2 mSv, 94% had ≤ 5 mSv, and 
99.2%had ≤ 10 mSv. The highest exposure dose estimated was 25 mSv (Figure 3). Of the detailed surveys, the 
thyroid examination will be described in more detail. Based on the experience of Chernobyl, the incidence of 
childhood thyroid cancer is likely to increase at a relatively early timing of 4 to 5 years after exposure. The 
results obtained so far in Fukushima concerning internal exposure to radioactive iodine suggest that there will 
be no increase in the incidence of thyroid cancer, which is the most likely risk to occur. Nevertheless, it was 
decided to conduct the survey on thyroid cancer. One reason is that the scientific evidence is thought to be 
helpful for people with anviety. Furthermore, if the risk of thyroid cancer is assessed thoroughly and is found 
to be not significant, then other risks are even more unlikely to occur. Therefore the thyroid ultrasound 
examination was started in 360,000 children who had been 0 to 18 years of age at the time of the nuclear power 
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plant accident as the target population, the subjects are to take an ultrasound examination of the thyroid once 
every 2 years until age 20, and then once every 5 years thereafter. Already about 83,000 children have 
completed the preliminary survey. The preliminary survey with thyroid screening is performed to assess the 
current thyroid status of children at an early timing when the effect of radiation has not yet seen. Thus we might 
more easily detect changes related to radiation exposure by comparing the preliminary survey and the main 
survey. While the screening has the advantage of early detection and treatment of thyroid cancer that is not 
associated with radiation also, the disadvantage of making the over diagnosis of childhood and youth thyroid 
cancer, which grows slowly and has a good prognosis, should be considered. Therefore, the thyroid ultrasound 
examination is performed, taking into consideration various technical aspects by obtaining the consent of  
thyroid experts from Japan and overseas. It adopts uniform criteria to carefully determine diagnosis and 
treatment indications. In the future, we will obtain the cooperation of medical institutions in Fukushima 
Prefecture to improve the examination system. The tentative results of thyroid examinations are shown in 
Figure 4. There were approximately 0.5% of subjects who were classified secondary examination group as class 
B (or class C) , which means that they were to take blood tests, ultrasound reexamination, and biopsy cytology if 
needed, as confirmatory examinations. In the thyroid examination, more subjects were assigned to the 
confirmatory secondary examination than in the routine screening. Although this may have lead to the figure of 
0.5% or more for class B, it is needed to explain for subjects who hare anxiety due to some finding. While most 
cases of class B are benign, an early diagnosis of thyroid cancer is possible as a result of this screening.

Many parents, on the other hand, are concerned now about the results of the primary screening using 
precision ultrasound, which of course reveals many minute colloid-cyst-like structures, even though the changes 
are within the normal range. Of the subjects of class A, 39.4% are classified as A2. The findings are common 
that anybody could have. Since there were no such screening examination, they would not have been discovered 
and caused concern. Some people may worry the classification to A2 in association with the nuclear disaster.  
We are searching for better methods to make things more easily understood12) and try to answer each question 
from worried persons carefully.

I hope that the combined efforts of us medical professionals will contribute, if only a little, to promoting the 
health of the people of Fukushima Prefecture, particularly of children, and be a step toward the recovery of 
Fukushima and Japan and the promotion of world peace.
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Figure 1
Aircraft monitoring (November 5, 2011)
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Figure 2
Fukushima Health Management Survey

(http://fukushima-mimamori.jp/)

To establish a health monitoring system for Fukushima Prefecture residents on a long-term basis

As of August 31, 2012

1. Basic survey (exposure dose in the initial phase):
470,000 respondents, analysis completed for 120, 000 respondents.

2. Thyroid ultrasound examination in children:
examination completed in 83,000 children.

3. Survey on pregnant and parturient women:
16,000 questionnaires distributed; response rate of 58%, support provided to 1400 respondents.

4. Health checkup of residents of the evacuation zone:
75,000 participants in the last year.

5. Survey on the mental health and lifestyle of residents of the evacuation zone:
Target population 210,000, response rate of 44%. Support was provided to 3,500 respondents with 
mental health issues and 1300 respondents with lifestyle disease issues.
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Summary and Proposals

Now having accomplished the publication of "Disaster Medical Care and Otolaryngology—Memories to 
Share—," the devastation wrought by the great earthquake and damage caused by radiation cut me to the heart, 
and at the same time I am deeply moved by the efforts made by otorhinolaryngologists in Fukushima Prefecture 
to cope with the situation. In a disaster, situations vary from place to place and from time to time, and thus the 
needs you are expected to meet constantly change. As an otorhinolaryngologist, as a physician, and as a person, 
we are expected to fulfill a variety of roles. I feel it is important that each of us passes on his or her experience 
to future generations. Important aspects in coping with a large-scale complex disaster are summarized in Table 
1. In the following, I will describe the facts that occurred after the disaster and what I felt and what I learnt 
from them.

1. Hyperacute Phase
・Sizing up the situation: is this an ordinary or emergency situation?

In a mega-disaster situation, you have to make snap decisions and take actions even thought they might be 
hurried and impolite. The day the earthquake struck was a Friday, and there were people who thought they 
would be going to party that evening or who thought they could not take a day off on Monday because there 
were classes to attend; this was in the midst of a disaster where the nuclear power plant was exploding and 
there was no water! Each of those activities is important in ordinary times, but not in an emergency. Classes 
can be held later. In hindsight it is common sense that these things have lower priority, but at that time people 
could not make the right decisions. When facing an earthquake or tsunami, a split-second decision can mean the 
difference between life and death. When a tsunami hits, "tsunami tendenko" (in case of a tsunami, flee separately 
toward hills, without even worrying about your family) is the rule. During an earthquake, we must watch out for 
falling debris and try to avoid being buried under collapsed buildings.

1.…Hyperacute…phase:… initial…response,…disaster…control…headquarters,…sharing…information,…
protecting…patients…and…the…hospital…staff

2.…Acute…phase:… lifeline,…acceptance…of…supports,…communication…measures…(satellite…
phones,…land-line…phones…for…priority…use,…emails),…wide-scale…mass…
transfer…of…inpatients,…medical…care…for…radiation…exposure

3.…Chronic…phase:… medical…support… in…evacuation…centers,…sharing… information…with…
medical…associations…and…public…administration,…low-dose…radiation…
exposure

4.…Toward…recovery:… hosting… scientific…meetings,… Fukushima…Health…Management…
Survey,…radiation…disaster…medicine

Important factors in a large-scale complex disaster
Table 1

Koichi Omori, M.D., Ph.D.
Professor and Chair, Department of Otolaryngology, 
Fukushima Medical University
Then Vice Director, Fukushima Medical University Hospital
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・Importance of initial response to a catastrophe
After the Great Hanshin Awaji Earthquake, there was much criticism that the request for mobilization of 

the Self-Defense Forces took too much time and that rescue dogs brought from overseas were detained for 
several days in quarantine. Those decisions might have been appropriate in ordinary times, but became subject 
to criticism for the delay afterwards. Determined to avoid later criticism, we made quick decisions regarding 
what we should do in the hyperacute situation we were facing. During an emergency a hospital must: protect 
inpatients, perform disaster medical care and provide medical care for radiation exposure, accept evacuated 
patients, and protect the hospital staff and their families. The first task is to set up a Disaster Control 
Headquarters (Disaster Medical Care Headquarters), to summon leading staff members, and to share information 
among all staff members. We took minutes of our meetings from the very beginning to avoid any controversies 
later.

2. Acute Phase
・Reserves and lifeline

I painfully recognized that to have lifelines to maintain our life and infrastructures to maintain hospitals 
functions—things that I had taken for granted—could not be taken for granted any more. Our hospital consumes 
800 to 1,000 tons of water every day, but we had only 1,000 tons of reserve water. Since the water supply was 
cut off, we used this reserve water little by little and were about to run out of it within a week. We had 
electricity and gas, which made the situation a little better, but a hospital cannot function without water. 
Performing dialysis and biochemical examinations, sterilization and cleaning, cooking meals for patients, hand 
washing, and using toilets became difficult without water. As we had pregelatinized rice in reserve, which can be 
cooked with a little water, we could prepare rice for our patients for one week without a water supply. At that 
time the hospital had reserves for 3 days, but now we are prepared for 5 days. After the earthquake, cell 
phones were not working whereas we occasionally received emails. It is important to have sufficient satellite 
phones and land-line phones for priority use installed for emergencies.

・Procurement of emergency supplies and follow-up operations
We mailed our friends and acquaintances to request that they send us the things we needed. Later, we paid 

for the pharmaceuticals and foodstuff we received or gave the same things back. We gratefully accepted relief 
supplies. It was particularly difficult to get replacement fluid for hemofiltration, Sublood, which can be used 
without water for patients on dialysis. Since the ordinary route of procurement was cut off, we managed to get 
supplies of Sublood through our friends' connections. Patients cannot wait. In an emergency, we have to be 
flexible and make quick decisions. In time, relief supplies started arriving piece by piece, started piling up, and 
before long there was a surplus of supplies. There was a time lag between receiving and using the supplies, but 
this is within the scope of assumption. Fortunately, our clerical staff united efforts to handle follow-up activities 
such as payment procedures and storage of the supplies. I said I would take responsibility, and things started 
moving.

・Wholehearted support from friends and acquaintances
Mailing lists of college and high school alumni were of immense help. The message of a friend saying "make 

contact only if you can help" hit the nail on the head. Receiving information concerning relief supplies and 
radiology via the mailing lists was a great reassurance and I was very thankful. There were people I had not 
spoken with for a long time since I had left school. Many doctors from Nagasaki University and Hiroshima 
University arrived to support us and some of them were old acquaintances of mine. Here again, I felt kizuna, a 
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bond of friendship. To foster connections with people at ordinary times is very important.

・Medical care for radiation exposure
At first, there was confusion about how to treat injured and sick people who had been exposed to radiation. 

There are two local tertiary radiation emergency hospitals, i.e., the National Institute of Radiological Science 
(NIRS) for eastern Japan and Hiroshima University for western Japan, and patients exposed to high doses of 
radiation were transferred to these facilities. Patients exposed to medium doses of radiation were transferred 
to Fukushima Medical University Hospital, which is designated a secondary radiation emergency hospital. 
Initially, some hospitals refused to accept patients from areas near the nuclear power plant because there were 
concerns that such patients might contaminate other patients with radiation. Based on experts' opinions, patients 
exposed to radiation were to be decontaminated before treatment if the radiation count reached 100,000 cpm or 
more. Gradually, hospitals in Iwaki and Koriyama cities also began to accept patients from the affected areas. In 
future, it is important to create a manual on the medical management of individuals exposed to radiation and 
perform simulations to practice such action.

・Self-Defense Forces, fire departments, police departments, and volunteers
At no other time have the Self-Defense Forces, fire departments, and police departments shown such 

outstanding commitment and dedication to their missions. Jointly with Fukushima Medical University, they were 
engaged in the wide-scale mass transfer of inpatients from Hamadori area. An important mission of a hospital 
during radiation disaster is the evacuation and transfer of inpatients to remote areas. A hospital is not capable 
of accomplishing this mission on its own, and therefore, institutions that are involved should create manuals and 
perform simulations of such transfer activities.

The chain of explosions at the nuclear power plant made people think of the end of Fukushima, and even 
the end of Japan. Then, with the Self-Defense Force helicopters dumping water and the Tokyo Fire Department 
spraying water on the reactor, a ray of light began to shine on the possibility of controlling the nuclear power 
plant disaster. While it remains to be verified whether the water dumping and spraying were really effective, 
they were lauded as the Fukushima 50 in foreign countries. I was also moved by a mail sent by the wife of a 
Tokyo Fire Department firefighter saying to him "Become the savior of Japan."

The US military came to Sendai to help with its "Operation Tomocachi." A number of entertainers and 
volunteers came to Fukushima to help. We are grateful to them just for coming to us while there were people 
who did not want to come to Fukushima at all. The song "Hitotsu (Japanese word meaning 'together')" that 
Tsuyoshi Nagabuchi sang in Kohaku Uta-Gassen, a music show on New Year's Eve produced by NHK, made me 
cry. Toshiyuki Nishida's "Ano machi ni umarete ('Born in that town')" and Inawashirokos' "I love you & I need 
you, Fukushima" were also moving.

・Affected areas in misery and non-affected areas are two different worlds.
As we know it from the Great Hanshin Awaji Earthquake, the people in areas affected by the earthquake 

were in tremendous misery while at the same time, people continued to live their normal lives in other areas not 
hit by the disaster. There had been intense shaking also in Osaka and Kyoto at that time, but life remained 
normal there because electricity, gas and water supplies were maintained. Similarly, after the Great East Japan 
Earthquake, Iwate, Miyagi, and Fukushima Prefectures, which were hit by tsunami and lost lifelines, were in a 
dire state while in other areas life was almost unaffected. Kanto area experienced few problems except for 
planned blackouts, and normal everyday life went on in Chubu and Kansai regions. It is all just natural. Since, 
however, affected areas cannot help each other, help from non-affected areas is necessary.
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3. Chronic phase
・Medical support in evacuation centers

Fukushima Medical University was able to recover one week after the earthquake when the water supply 
was restored, and after two weeks, we visited evacuation centers to provide medical support. However, when our 
staff arrived, they were blamed by a doctor who had already been working there that they came so late. We 
were hit by the earthquake, did our best to help the victims, and finally we went to the evacuation centers to be 
blamed by the doctor there for being late; this seemed too much for our staff. The doctor who blamed them 
might have expected as a matter of course that doctors come for help from university hospitals staffed with 
many doctors. It was a misunderstanding arising from mutual ignorance of one another's situations and showed 
us how important it was to communicate as much as possible the difficult situation we were in. But actually, 
TEPCO was the one we should blame.

Once the acute phase was over, there were evacuees who went to work or stayed at home and were not in 
the evacuation center during daytime. Close cooperation with coordinators of the evacuation center, public 
administration, and medical association is vital. Words of thanks from people in the evacuation center made us 
happy. The staff of our Department of Otolaryngology also visited the evacuation centers to provide support.

・Prescription of drugs
The Pharmaceutical and Food Safety Bureau of the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare announced on 

March 12, that the situation regarding the handling of prescription drugs to patients in the affected area 
constituted "the proper reason" as stipulated in the Pharmaceuticals Affairs Law. This made it possible for 
patients to buy or receive prescription drugs without any prescription in case they have difficulty in seeing a 
doctor or obtaining a prescription from a doctor.

In areas for which the Disaster Relief Act applies, it was permitted to include those drugs that were 
provided to patients for free in the health insurance claim (April 20, Health Insurance Bureau, Ministry of 
Health, Labour and Welfare). In practice, we brought drugs that were considered to be needed at evacuation 
centers and provided them for free, and for other drugs required, we issued prescriptions and the drugs were 
dispensed at pharmacies. Good coordination with medical associations, pharmacists associations, and public 
administration was necessary.

・The 20-30 km zone
The 20-km zone was deserted. In the 20-30 km stay indoors zone, there were many inhabitants who could 

not move, so the Department of Community and Family Medicine of Fukushima Medical University together with 
Nagasaki Prefecture and the Self Defense Forces made rounds to the homes. I felt that handling of people in 
this area was the most difficult issue. As no shipping companies or salespersons entered the zone, it was 
impossible to sustain everyday life. Since private ambulance helicopters would not come to transport emergency 
patients, we had to ask the Self Defense Forces for help. The stay-indoors order was an ill-defined, halfway 
measure.

Later, when it was permitted to return home in the zone, everyday life was inconvenient because stores and 
hospitals were not fully open. In addition, you might lose your qualification to receive compensation money when 
you return home from evacuation. People were split on whether to go home or stay in evacuation, and sometimes, 
there were conflicts of opinion among those affected. But again, TEPCO is the one we should blame.

・Thyroid ultrasound examination
There are different opinions as to the health risk of low-dose radiation exposure. Doctors would expect 
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that it would take several years for thyroid cancer to develop. Data from Belarus show that the incidence of 
thyroid cancer increased 4 to 5 years after exposure. However, residents want to be examined at once. Their 
concerns are understandable. Besides, if a thyroid tumor is discovered after several years, control data are 
needed to understand when the tumor started to develop. Therefore, it was decided to perform a thyroid 
ultrasound examination. In addition to the staff of Fukushima Medical University, many doctors from Japan 
Thyroid Association, Japanese Society of Thyroid Surgery, and Japan Society of Ultrasonics in Medicine, and 
other societies came to help conduct the examination. Our Department of Otolaryngology also participated in the 
examination.

・Cover-up of information and harmful rumors
Transport companies stopped their delivery operations during the period when there was no water and 

gasoline. The decision was made by the companies that they could not send their cars and employees into areas 
where radioactive materials were dispersed in the environment even if roads were open. In the Kanto region, 
cars from Fukushima were turned away from gas stations, and a person was fired because of an allegation that 
he would spread radiation.

The government described explosions at the nuclear power plant as "explosive events" and announced that 
there was "no immediate health effect." These words sounded as if the nuclear plant accident was someone else's 
problem. Most of the mass media that came from other prefectures temporarily withdrew from Fukushima. 
People who fled northwest went to areas with high exposure doses. If information from the System for 
Prediction of Environmental Emergency Dose Information (SPEEDI) had been utilized properly, exposure doses 
could have been lowered for many people. At first, the US government recommended to their citizens to move at 
least 80 km away from the nuclear power plant, but in September 2011, they newly recommended to evacuate 
the area within 20 km, as recommended by the Japanese government. With their experience in nuclear-powered 
aircraft carriers and submarines, the Unites States seemed to be familiar with nuclear risk management.

・Medical staff of the Department of Otolaryngology
As the vice director of the hospital, I stayed at the hospital day and night, and had the chief of the medical 

staff take care of the Department of Otolaryngology. Nevertheless, I made efforts to release information as 
quickly as possible. Although telephone lines were disrupted, emails could be sent and received relatively well. 
Therefore, a mailing list was created to share information among medical staff members. The members who had 
families helped their wives and children evacuate and then returned to work. All of them remained at the front-
line base and confronted the greatest challenge we ever faced since the opening of the hospital. I am truly proud 
of our staff for showing such high morale. As it was difficult to maintain morale, I organized lecture meetings 
about the radiation risk several times. Later, as the fight dragged on, some of our staff moved to Aizuwakamatsu 
or Sendai and commuted to Fukushima. Now, more than one year after the disaster, their families are returning 
to Fukushima, one by one.
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4. Toward Recovery
All staff of Fukushima Medical University Hospital pulled together through the greatest challenge it has 

faced since its opening. After the acute phase was over, I did my best to return to routine. I did not cancel my 
scheduled trips to academic meetings or yearend parties; ORLJ Fukushima Branch meeting was held in April as 
planned, and I gave lectures at the Japan Laryngological Association and international meetings as scheduled. 
Despite fears that Fukushima would not be able to host a meeting, the Annual Meeting of the Japan Society for 
Head and Neck Surgery could be held in January 2012. A total of 273 entries were submitted, a number 
equaling that of the previous year, and about 700 doctors participated. I was very thankful that they came. I 
think we can make steps toward reconstruction by continuing with our routine work and living our everyday life 
without pushing ourselves too hard.

Fukushima Prefecture has started a project to monitor the health of its residents, Fukushima Health 
Management Survey, which is entrusted to and conducted by Fukushima Medical University. Under the 
leadership of Professor Shinichi Kikuchi, President and Chair of Fukushima Medical University, the university 
continues to support recovery efforts of Fukushima through its research in the field of radiation disaster 
medicine, construction of a cutting-edge medical care system, and promotion of medical industry. As to my 
research work so far, practical application of artificial trachea for surgical treatment of thyroid cancer may be 
of some value in this area as the incidence of thyroid cancer might increase in future. I would be happy to be 
able to make a modest contribution from multiple aspects.

A disaster may occur anywhere and anytime. The publication of this book should help readers in raising 
awareness of the vital importance of disaster preparedness and the formulation of preventive measures.
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2:46 p.m., March 11, 2011

A great earthquake has occurred !
A…huge…tsunami…struck…coastal…areas…on…the…Pacific…Ocean.…Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…
Power…Plant…was…also…flooded…by…giant…tsunami…with…a…height…of…more…than…10…m.

Damage in
Fukushima Prefecture

Shinchi…Station…(JR…Line)…hit…by…tsunami
(Published…on…March…13,…2011,…Fukushima…Minpo)

Haragama…area…in…Soma…City…hit…by…tsunami
(Published…on…March…12,…2011,…Fukushima…Minpo)

Site…of…the…landslide…slope…only…2.5…km…from…the…Fukushima…
Medical…University.…Some…houses…were…washed…away…in…the…
landslide…and…the…National…Route…4…was…blocked.

(Published…on…March…12,…2011,…Fukushima…Minpo)

Recovery…work…at…the…site…of…landslide…(photograph…left)
(Photographed…on…May…31,…2011)

Collapse…of…the…stone…wall…of…Komine…Castle,…Shirakawa…City
(Published…on…March…12,…2011,…Fukushima…Minpo)

Fujinuma…Dam…(irrigation…dam)…in…Sukagawa…City…burst…and…
caused…extensive…damage…to…the…residential…area…downstream

(Published…on…March…13,…2011,…Fukushima…Minpo)
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Matsukawaura,…Soma…City,…in…August…2011.…Once…a…bay…of…
scenic…beauty,…the…place…still…shows…tsunami…damage…even…5…
months…after…the…earthquake.

Line…of…cars…of…people…evacuating…from…Tomioka…
Town…near…Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…Plant
(Published…on…March…13,…2011,…Fukushima…Minpo)

A…ship…that…had…been…swept…along…by…the…tsunami…and…dumped…
inland.…Soma…City… (Photographed…on…April…24,…2011)

Gymnasium…of…an…elementary…school…in…Nihonmatsu…City…used…as…an…
evacuation…center.…A…large…number…of…such…evacuation…centers…were…
established…in…Fukushima…Prefecture…after…the…earthquake.

(Photograph…taken…in…April…2011)

Medical…consultation…given…in…the…gymnasium…of…Azuma…Sports…Park…　(Photographed…on…March…31,…2011)
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Basic Knowledge on Radiation Exposure

There are different types of radiation, including alpha rays, beta rays, gamma rays, and neutron rays. Units 
of measurement relating to radiation include becquerel (Bq) indicating the intensity of radioactivity, gray (Gy) 
indicating the amount of energy absorbed by a material from radiation, and sievert (Sv) indicating the magnitude 
of radiation effect on the human body (Table 1). We humans receive radiation from natural sources and also 
through medical exposure. Figure 1 shows radiation exposure doses in the living environment.

The types of radiation exposures are classified as external exposure, internal exposure, whole-body 
exposure, local exposure, and contamination. The results of research of a large-scale epidemiological study in 
the atomic bomb survivors in Hiroshima and Nagasaki have served the basis for radiological protection 
regulation worldwide.

There are basically two types of health effects of radiation. Exposure to a dose of 1,000 mSv or higher at a 
time results in acute radiation damage, which involves somatic symptoms such as vomiting, headache, and hair 
loss. These types of health effects occur once a threshold of exposure has been exceeded and are called 
deterministic effects. Late radiation damage, on the other hand, includes possible induction of cancer in the 
future. The incidence of cancer is predicted to increase by 0.5% after exposure to 100 mSv. Dose-dependent 
increase in cancer risk is called the stochastic effects of radiation. Carcinogenic risk associated with an 
exposure to a dose below 100 mSv has not been elucidated.

As to the radiological protection of the general public, the Nuclear Safety Committee has prepared a 
concept on reference radiation doses based on the recommendation of the International Commission on 
Radiological Protection (ICRP) (Table 2).

In the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant accident that occurred on April 26, 1986, a large amount of 
radioactive iodine was released into the environment and caused internal exposure of thyroid glands in children 
through food chain, mainly by contaminated milk. Radioactive iodine with its physical half-life of 8 days almost 
disappeared after six months, but there was a sharp increase in the incidence of childhood thyroid cancer, which 
is otherwise a rare cancer (1 per 1 million people) and about 6,000 children were operated for thyroid cancer in 
25 years. No other cancer risk has been confirmed. Internal exposure of thyroid to radioactive iodine was the 
biggest issue also after the nuclear power plant accident in Fukushima, and food safety regulations were 
implemented (Table 3).

The accident of Fukushima Nuclear Power Plant was reported to the International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) with a rating of Level 7 on the International Nuclear and Radiological Event Scale (INES). The 
radiation levels released corresponded to about one tenth of that in the Chernobyl disaster.
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Table 1  Basic terms

Bq: The unit of measurement indicating the intensity of radioactivity. It shows the number of atomic 
nuclei that decay in one second. Bq/kg indicates the amount of radioactive material contained in 
1 kg of matter.

Gy: The unit of measurement indicating the amount of energy absorbed by a material from radiation. 
One gray equals the energy of 1 J absorbed by 1 kg of matter.

Sv (effective dose): The unit of measurement indicating the magnitude of radiation effect on the human 
body. Regardless of the type of atomic nuclei and conditions of exposure, the effect on the human 
body is the same when the numerical value in Sv is the same. Sievert can be considered almost 
the same as Gy.

● Reference levels to avoid high levels of exposure in the 
early phase after the accident:

　　Sheltering: 10 mSv    Evacuation: 50 mSv
● Reference levels in exposure due to radioactive 

contamination after containment of the accident:
　　1 to 20 mSv/y

● Reference levels in emergency 
exposure situation:

　　20 to 100 mSv/y
● Long-term target:
　　1 mSv/y

March 2011 April 2012 EU USA

Drinking water 200 Bq/kg → 10 Bq/kg (1000 Bq/kg, 1200 Bq/kg)

Milk, dairy products 200 Bq/kg → 50 Bq/kg (1000 Bq/kg, 1200 Bq/kg)

General foods 500 Bq/kg → 100 Bq/kg (1250 Bq/kg, 1200 Bq/kg)

Table 2  Standards of radiation doses for radiological protection of the general public (Source: 
Nuclear Safety Commission)

Table 3  Provisional regulation values (March 2011) and standard limits (April 2012) for radioactive 
cesium
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Radiation exposure
in the living environment

10Gy

100Gy

1000mSv

10mSv

1mSv

0.1mSv

0.01mSv

Cardiac catheter
(skin dose)

Temporary hair loss

Lens
opacity

Sterility

Dose limit for nuclear and
radiation workers/year

Tokyo-New York round-trip
(increase in cosmic radiation due to high altitude)

イラン／ラムサール
大地からの自然放射線（年間）
インド／ケララ、チェンナイ
大地からの自然放射線（年間）

Chest X ray (regular
health checkup)
(dose per examination)

Dental X ray

from the space
0.4mSv

from the ground
0.5mSv

from inhaled
radon, etc.
1.2mSv

from food
0.3mSv

Rn

1Gy

100mSv

Natural background
radiationArtificial radiation

The annual dose limit of radiation for 
general public recommended by the 
ICRP (Not applicable to post-accident 
contamination, natural background 
radiation, medical exposure of patient)

The annual dose limit of radiation for 
general public recommended by the 
ICRP (Not applicable to post-accident 
contamination, natural background 
radiation, medical exposure of patient)

Ramsar/Iran
Natural background radiation
from the ground (per year)
Kerala, Chennai/ India
Natural background radiation
from the ground (per year)

Cancer
radiotherapy
(dose only at the
treated region)

CT (dose per
examination)

Stomach X ray
(dose per examination)

PET
(dose per examination)

Depression of
hematopoietic
functions

It has been found that the risk of cancer death
gradually increases as exposure dose increases.

Natural background radiation per
person: 2.4 mSv (average annual
dose worldwide)

Figure 1 Radiation exposure in the living environment
 (Source: modified from the website of the National Institute of Radiological Sciences, NIRS)
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Outline of the Fukushima Health Management Survey
(from the website of Fukushima Prefecture)

▐ Reference Materials   
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Outline of the Fukushima Health Management Survey  

(from the website of Fukushima Prefecture) 
 

 

 
 

Fukushima Health Management Survey  
(administered to all residents of the prefecture) 

Estimation of exposure dose (basic data) Assessment of health conditions 

Basic survey 
Target subjects: All residents in the prefecture as 

of March 11, 2011. 
Method: Self-administered questionnaire survey 
Content: Record of activities from March 11 

onward (estimation of exposure dose) 

Continued management 

Residents' health management files 
 For individual recording and storage  

of the results of the survey and 
examinations 

 For diffusion of knowledge about radiation 

Construction of database 
♦ To be used for health management and treatment 

of residents on a long-term basis 
♦ To pass on to future generations the knowledge 

obtained from the health management survey. 

• Whole body counter 
• Personal dosimeter 

Detailed surveys 
Thyroid examination administered to all residents aged ≤ 18  

(including evacuees in other prefectures)
Content: Thyroid ultrasound examination 

*Within about 3 years, the current thyroid status of all subjects is 
assessed, and then the survey is continued with regular examinations. 

Comprehensive health check (existing health checkup system shall be utilized.) 

Target subjects: Residents of the evacuation zones, etc. and those found in 
the basic survey to be in need of a comprehensive health check. 

Contents: General checkup items and differential WBC count 
 Target subjects: Residents of areas 

outside the evacuation zones 
Content: General checkup items 

Regular health checkup at workplaces and health 
checkup and cancer screenings for residents 
provided by municipalities are useful for the early 
detection and treatment of disease. 

Administration of health checkup to residents of the prefecture who 
are not included in the existing health checkup system. 

Surveys on mental health and lifestyle  
(Questionnaire to residents of the evacuation zones, etc.)

Survey on pregnant and parturient women (Questionnaire to women who had 
received the Maternal and Child Health Handbook between August 1, 2010 and July 31, 2011) 

 Consultation/support Follow-up Treatment 
Disaster Medical Care and Otorhinolaryngology     ———   MMMeeemmmooorrr iiieeesss   tttooo   SSShhhaaarrreee   ———    
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Schedule of the Fukushima Health Management Survey: From fiscal year 2011 to 2020 (to be continued also after 2021) 

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Detailed survey 

Thyroid 
examination 

Comprehensive 
health check 

Survey on mental health and lifestyle 
[200,000 residents of the evacuation  
zones, etc.] 

Survey on pregnant and parturient 
women [20,000 women known to be 
pregnant at the time of the earthquake] 

Basic survey 

[360,000 children aged 0-18 years at the time of the 
earthquake]  Preliminary examination in 2011 to 2013 

From 2014 on, once every 2 years until 20 years of age, and then once every 
 5 years thereafter 

Storage of biological specimens [coupled with secondary thyroid examination] 

[200,000 residents of the evacuation zones, etc.] General checkup items + differential WBC count 
(Subject classes: Preschool children, elementary- and junior high-schoolers, high school and college students)   
* The existing specific health checkup system is to be utilized. 

[Residents of areas outside the evacuation zones, etc.] Recommendation of specific health checkup 
Provision of opportunity of health checkup for those who had had no such opportunity in the past (190,000 
people aged 19 to 39 years.) 

* Conduct of follow-up survey is being discussed. 

Basic survey 
Health 
management 
file 

 Construction of database Utilization of database 

Examination of internal radiation exposure using whole body counter 

Use of personal dosimeter 

Utilization of cancer registry (coordination with the survey database) 

Accumulation of data from various surveys, examinations, and measurements in the database (conducted as 
needed). The results of analyses will be published as appropriate. 
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Source: Fukushima MinpoTimeline of the Great East Japan Earthquake and Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant Accident

March 11 2:46…p.m. An…earthquake…of…7…intensity…occurred…in…the…northern…region…of…Miyagi…Prefecture.…In…Fukushima…Prefecture,…Upper…6…
intensity…was…measured.…A…total…of…11…nuclear…power…reactors…including…TEPCO…Fukushima…Daiichi…and…Daini…Nuclear…
Power…Plants…automatically…shut…down.

7:03…p.m. The…government…declared…"Nuclear…Emergency…Status"…for…the…Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…Plant…according…to…
the…Act…on…Special…Measures…concerning…Nuclear…Emergency…Preparedness.

9:23…p.m. An…instruction…to…evacuate…was…issued…to…residents…living…within…a…3…km…from…the…Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…
Plant.

12 5:44…a.m. Radiation…levels…rose…in… the…main…control… room…of…Reactor…1…and…the…radius…of… the…evacuation…zone…was…extended…
from…3…to…10…km.

7:40…a.m. Reactors…1,…2,…and…4…lost…their…cooling…functions…and…it…turned…out…that…TEPCO…had…reported…emergency…status…to…the…
government.

Just…after
2:00…p.m.

It…was… revealed… that… radioactive…cesium…was…detected… in… the…area…around…Reactor…1,… thus…confirming…a…nuclear…
meltdown.

3:36…p.m. Hydrogen…explosion…occurred…at…Reactor…1…of…Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…Plant.

7:04…p.m. Following…the…instruction…from…the…Prime…Minister's…office,…Fukushima…Prefecture…announced…that…the…evacuation…zone…
was…extended…to…20…km…from…the…Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…Plant.…TEPCO…started…pumping…sea…water…into…
Reactor…1.

14 11:01…a.m. Hydrogen…explosion…occurred…at…Reactor…3,…Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…Plant.
The…Ministry…of…Economy,…Trade…and…Industry's…Nuclear…and…Industrial…Safety…Agency…instructed…residents…within…the…
20…km…zone…to…shelter…indoors.

15… 6:10…a.m. An…explosion…was…heard…from…Reactor…2,…Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…Plant.

9:40…a.m. Fire…broke…out…on…the…fourth…floor…of…the…containment…building…of…Reactor…4,…Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…Plant.

・About…140,000…people…living…within…the…20-30…km…zone…of…the…plant…were…instructed…to…shelter…indoors.

16 ・Second…fire…broke…out…in…Reactor…4…of…Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…Plant.

・Radioactive…iodine…and…cesium…were…detected…in…Fukushima…City's…tap…water,…but…their…levels…were…below…the…national…safety…limits.

18 ・The…severity…of…the…accident…of…Reactors…1…to…3…was…provisionally…assessed…to…be…Level…5.

22 ・The…Tohoku…Shinkansen…resumed…service…between…Morioka…and…Shin-Aomori.

24 ・The…closure…of…the…Tohoku…and…Ban-Etsu…Expressways…was…lifted,…allowing…for…the…operation…of…all…lines.

25 ・Chief…Cabinet…Secretary…Yukio…Edano…announced…that…people…"sheltering…indoors"…in…municipalities…in… the…20-30…km…zone…were…
requested…to…evacuate…voluntarily.

April 1 ・Prime…Minister…Kan…said…at…a…news…conference…that…he…is…"prepared…for…a…long…battle."…The…disaster…was…officially…named…the…Great…
East…Japan…Earthquake.

4 ・TEPCO…started…releasing…approximately…11,500…tons…of…waste…water…contaminated…with… radioactive…materials… from…Fukushima…
Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…Plant…facilities…into…the…sea.

6 ・TEPCO…started… injecting…nitrogen…gas… into…Reactor…1…of…Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…Plant… to…prevent… further…hydrogen…
explosions.

12 ・The…Ministry…of…Economy,…Trade…and… Industry's…Nuclear…and… Industrial…Safety…Agency…evaluated… the…accident…of…Fukushima…
Nuclear…Power…Plant…as…Level…7,…i.e.,…the…worst…level,…on…the…International…Nuclear…and…Radiological…Event…Scale…(INES).…This…is…the…
same…level…as…that…of…the…Chernobyl…disaster.

22 ・The…government…designated…areas…within…20…km…of…Fukushima…Daiichi…Nuclear…Power…Plant…as…the…"caution…zone"…where…entry…is…
prohibited,…areas…outside…the…20…km…zone…with…a…high…amount…of…radioactive…materials…as…the…"planned…evacuation…zone,"…and…most…
areas…in…the…20-30…km…zone…that…are…not…designated…as…the…planned…evacuation…zone…as…the…"emergency…evacuation…preparation…
zone."

25 ・The…Tohoku…Shinkansen…resumed…services…between…Sendai…and…Fukushima.…For… the… first… time…in…45…days,…direct… trains…were…
available…between…Sendai…and…Tokyo.

29 ・The…Tohoku…Shinkansen…resumed…services…on…all…lines…between…Tokyo…and…Shin-Aomori…for…the…first…time…since…the…earthquake.

May 15 ・TEPCO…releases…its…preliminary…assessment…that…the…estimated…time…of…the…nuclear…meltdown…at…Reactor…1…had…occurred…at…6:50…
a.m.…on…March…12,…16…hours…after…the…earthquake.
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Source: Fukushima MinpoTimeline of the Great East Japan Earthquake and Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant Accident

Evacuation (upon instruction, recommendation, and on voluntary basis)

Total…of…11,988…evacuees…(5,382…from…Tomioka…Town,…3,552…from…Futaba…Town,…1,016…from…Naraha…Town,…and…
others)
[For…reference]
100,509…people…in…temporary…housing…in…Fukushima…Prefecture…(as…of…August…16)
60,878…people…evacuated…to…locations…outside…Fukushima…Prefecture…(as…of…August…2)
Total…of…161,387…people.

Casualties ・2,763…fatalities…(951…in…Minamisoma…City,…469…in…Soma…City,…430…in…Iwaki…City,…345…in…Namie…Town,…116…in…
Shinji…Town,…and…others)

・5…missing…persons…(1…from…Sukagawa…City,…and…others)
・20…with…serious…injuries…(4…in…Soma…City,…3…in…Iwaki…City,…and…others)
・162…with…minor…injuries…(57…in…Minamisoma…City,…20…in…Kunimi…Town,…and…others)

Damage to
residential
buildings

・20,796…houses…completely…destroyed
・70,343…houses…partially…destroyed
・159,473…houses…partially…damaged
・1,054…houses…inundated…above…floor…level
・339…houses…inundated…below…floor…level

Damage to
non-residential
buildings

・1,116…public…buildings
・27,585…other…buildings

Railways ・Jyoban…Line:…between…Hirono…and…Haranomachi,…between…Soma…and…Watari…(restoration…not…yet…determined)

General roads ・Primary…national…roads:…Entire…Route…6…is…open…including…detours…(entry…into…the…evacuation…zone…is…limited).
・Other…national…roads:…All…routes…open…as…of…June…8,…2012
・Prefectural…roads:…23…sections…closed…including…Kitaizumi-Odaka…Line
・Agricultural…roads:…All…routes…open…as…of…April…13,…2012

Expressways ・Joban…Expressway:…All…section…of… the…expressway… inside…Fukushima…Prefecture…open,…except… for… the…section…
between…Hirano…Interchange…and…Jyoban…Tomioka…Interchange.

Others ・Power…outages:…33,378…buildings…without…electricity…in…part…of…Hamadori…areas…(areas…hit…by…tsunami…and…areas…
where…entry…is…restricted…due…to…instruction…for…evacuation…such…as…the…evacuation…zone)

・NTT…Telephone…lines:…14,110…telephone…lines…inoperable…in…the…evacuation…zone.
…　*…Special…public…phones…(free…of…charge)…were…removed…on…March…27,…2012.
・Running…water:…26,082…houses…and…buildings…suffering…water…outage… in…areas…hit… by… tsunami…and… in… the…
evacuation…zone,…etc.

Damage in Fukushima Prefecture (as of August 2012) Source: Fukushima Prefecture
　　　　Disaster Response Headquarters.


